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Seem& Heard
Around
MURRAY
That fellow Anonymous sure did
a lot of writing He made a lot
of sage statements too Mule have
been a Greek.
Cleopatra was found at home t.
time with laryngitis. He was •
Creek too. we think.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Ben Eicherffius He was one of
the first people we met when we
mine to Murray
Dr. Gilbert Mahn, economist in
• 
the Humane." Departrnent at Mur-
ray State University Is only 28
years old
A witele row of Jonquils in
blocen an *wreath near the In-
tersection of Poplar.
Sign In a VoSewasen factory:
°Think 810 — and you're fired".
A farmer couidn't tell his two
horses apart. eo he tried cutting
the tell off one horse. This didn't
work be:aux it grew right back
Then he cut the mane off the
other horse 'This didn't work eith-
er heelless it grew back ?inane
he measeelle Sara and found that
the vu two inches
Wier than tai black horse.
Leaving Ws house at noon this
• • week and the frogs were honer-
(O-mune/A On Page Eight)
Eddie L. Williams
In Mediterranean
(DOOM, CBS AMERICA (CVA-
sip .rwrNci Feb 9 — Seamen
• Apprentice Eddie L WiVAajne, UM4.
son of Mr and Mrs. Charles J
Williams. cg New Concord. Ky..
la In the Mediterranean partici-
pating in operations with the U13
Sixth Fleet, as a crevemember of
the attack aircraft carrier Amer-
ica.
While In the "Mad", the will be
part of Teak Forte 80, an attack
carrier striking force, consisting
of two laree carriers. two guided
Missile cruisera and le destroyers
She la also flegehip for Com-
mander Canier Division Pour
The America whi. visit many
ports in the Meditereanean, the
first bang Athens, Greece
WRONG NAME
O Geonre Lilly received a long
term attendance award for five
years at the Murray Lions Club
Valentine party at the Woman's
Chh House on Tuesday His name
was listed as George Reilly In the
account of the meeting in Thurs-
day's Ledger dr Timm.
TEMERREPORT
By Vaned Press international
Heirifig On
Clarks River
Held Thursday
alternatives grew out of a
di. ion in Psducah yesterday
or Clarks River Residents 'L-
ion ne river and the US Corps
of "ineers head the discussion
'IP means of aneviating
toe main, __ hots River
One proposal was to ocattool
flooding by building • darn on
the west fork and creating a re-
wren!' Col Jame Plahback, Nash-
vas District- engineer indicated
that tha Was not feasible became
of the pool potential of the river.
The other proposal wee to Im-
prove the channels of the river
tete* would reduce the flooding
to about once in five years, rather
than les flooding which occurs
now severer times • year.
Tim Slim propels/ wand Mat
about $18.000 and according to
Brown Tier Draft seczetory CE
the two waterebed conservancy
districts, would be difficult to fin-
Another plan one studied or-
iginally, was to institute flood con-
trol mem/lures meting about MOO
millton dollars which would re-
duce floods to about mese every
Mee peen This barer eseeeed
fie for the cud. laeatired, so
additional. Ma'am sees mend&
!Several Murray pile were in
attendance Brown C Thcker. act-
ing secretary for both the Reet
and West Wateribed Conservancy
District, James L. Johnson a the
Murray Chamber of Comments
were both present Prank DOW
of the Federal Wildlife Swede
was present at the hearing also.
Four Freshmen To
Appear In Murray
On Next Tuesday,
The Four Freshmen, nationality-
known vocal groiup. will appear
in concert in the auditorium of
Murray State University at 5 pm.
next Tueeday The performance
is sponsored by the MIMI Stu-
dent Organisation.
The grew', which last appeared
In this area in 1901, has a long
int of best-selling dbums. Form-
ed In 1948, they scored the first
b* hit with "It's Blue World"
In 1952
During the peat 10 years. the
Pour Freshmen have been rend
on every major music poll and
have been listed by some magaz-
ines se the country's "Best Vocal
Group" They have appeared in
night clubs throughout the coun-
try
The quartet is composed of Bob
Plan ters n , Bill COTT1A4X*, Roes
Barbour and Ken Albers.
Tickets at $1.75 each are on
idle in the lobby of the Reudent
Union Bulking on the 101.1 camp-
us or may be Mualemed by writ-
ing the 1111S3 Student Organiza-
tion All mate ore reserved.
West Kentucky - Cloudy and
edid @trough Saturday Chance of
Deft freezing rein and fleet this
afternoon and early tonight A
few soldiered mow flurries north
portion this afternoon and early
ton.Milindous drtvinar warn-
• hags chisiffy for bridges and over-
Palma High this afternoon 28 to
34 Lows tonight In the upper 20s
Highs Saturday in the mid 30s
Probability of mesimrsble precipi-
tation this afternoon 60 per cent,
decreaeing to 20 per cent tonight
011tiook for Sunday — Partly
cloudy arid not so cold
S.
Kentucky lake: 7 a in. 3535,
down 045; below damn 3002. up 12.
Barkley Like; 3609, down 0.5;
below darn 3074, up 02.
Sunrise 6.4$, *inset 530.
Moon sets 12 46 am.
-•••
Vocational Education
Week To Be Observed
In Murray Next Week
ilflillam Thomas Jeffrey, Distri-
baths Illbasation Coordinator at
Murray Migh School has been
named aitlilloway County Chair-
man clf Vocational Educational
Week in which the fiftieth an-
niversary of the week will be ob-
served. Fenrusey 19 to 25 has been
met amide to Observe this week over
the nation.
Mrs. 0. T. Lilly, Home ncono-
mica teacher at Murray High
School and Carman Parks. Vocat-
ional Agrkulture teacher at Cal-
loway County High are also on
this oommittee
Theme of the week is Plfty
Years of Progress in Vocational-
Twigged Education. A window
will be Installed at Belk's Depart-
ment Store to commemorate the
week locally.
Robert Lowe
Robert Lowe
Wins Eagle
Scout Badge
Sobel beam was awarded his
Eagle Badge in the Scout Troop 46
Court of Honor head at The First
Method* Chum& Tuesday night
Pebruary 14.
Robert a the son of Mr and
Mrs. Robert Lowe, 307 North Eight
Street The Miley High So-
more has served ag Patrol Leader,
Senior Paticsi Lander, Instructor
and Junior Ambient Scoutmaster
In Troop 46 Be Is also counsetor
In his troog tha First Aid
Went Badge and is now weehlan
toward his God and Country A-
ward Robert has been active In
Odi &outs and Boy Scouts for
Use past Mx years Robert's two
brothers, Randy and Rodney Lows
me Members of Troop 46 working
toward their Eagle Badge in
Scouting Robert Is • former Ledg-
er & Times carrier boy
nooulmaster Don Burchfleld pre-
sented Merit Satires to Robert
Bear. Pat Boggess, Chris Olopton,
Kevin Cooper. Vince Costello. Har-
old Dorsal, Terry Dunn, Clair
Eversnyer, Joe Parley. Mucky
Flynn, Richard Gee, Mike Har-
rell. Dan Hutson, Mark Kennedy,
Randy Lowe, Rodney Lowe, John
Robertson, Steve Payne. Steve
Simmons, Robert Waters, David
Waters and Albert Zimmerman.
The Scouts advancing in rank
were Power Brandon. Bitty Todd.
Eugene Fielder and Ray Hornsby
to Second Class Renard Gee and
Robert Waters advsnced to First
Camas John Robertson. Steve Sim-
mons, Pat Seesaw, and Mike Har-
rell received the Ilfe Rank.
4-H Members Work
To Raise Funds For
18 Scholarships
The Kentucky Future Home-
maker?, of America chapters are
busy raising funds to aid eigh-
teen outstanding PHA member'
to seek further educielon in the
field of home economics in Ken-
tucky colleges.
An amount of $5,400 will be
needed for the eighteen $300
scholarships. To be eligline for •
wholarship a PHA member must
plan to study home economics In
a Kentucky college or university
with a four year home economics;
curriculum he an active member
In PHA, have a "Snosvarage in
all aubnete: hold a Sees home-
maker degree; be mil_yroorned
have poise, high morel illandards,
good manners, and be allnialere.
February 10 has been set as
Kentucky FHA &baler:411p Day
mai over 16,000 chapter members
throughout the state are working
toward renew fonds to reach
their goal of 18 schoiarshlps.
Chapters helping to reach this
goal ere heeling therrthelves to
become state honor rdt1 chapters.
The gets of the Murray High
School chapter have been melting
candy in order to raise the money
for their goal.
• -4,-
Acreage-Pcoundage
For Burley Will Be
Discussed In Area
The proposed acreage-poundage
for burley tobacco will be discus-
sed in three area meetings
These will be held Tuesday,
February 21, at 1:30 pm at the
Merit Clothing Company club
house, on Thursday. February 38,
at 1.30 pm. at the court house s
at Paducah; and on Friday, Feb-
nary 24. at .130 p.m at the i
American Legion building at La-
Centex.
Burley tobacco growers will vote'
by mall February 27 through.
March 3 on the proposed change
in the .burley alotannat and price
support program Burley growers
should know how the new pro-
gram will operate before they vote
in the referendum
The discussion will be under the
direction of the Federal Extension
Service and Agricultural Stabili-
Ration and Conservation Service.
The County ASCS office can give
you details for your farm a spok-
esmen maL
Rev. Scruggs Will
Preach Here Sunday
Rev W. Quincy Scruggs will
preach at Post Methodist Chure&
Sunday evening at seven o'clock.
Mr. borings is miniater of First
Methodist Church. Paris, Tennes-
nts is the second of a series
of menial Lenten services peeper-
the for • -Ventura In Pante Re-
test& Mar* 5-9 There WM be
special music by the Men's Choir
directed by Prof Paul W. Sha-
han.
The minister. Rev. Lloyd W.
Ramer, said "the pubbc Is cor-
dially invited to attend an of
these special services",
Smiley Burnette
Dies Of Leukemia
EI401110, Calif. — Cowboy
*erecter actor Smiley Burnett,
ft, onetime movie actekick of
Gene Autry, died Thursday Ment
CE Leukemia at West Valley Doct-
ors Hospital_
Burnette, who made nearly 200
western movies, had been hospit-
alised for the past week
Born Lester Alvin Burnett, In
Durnmurn, IR. He made his film
debut in 1.04 and went on to be-
come one of the highest paid
Western entertainers.
In recent years he played the
jovial railroad engineer of tele-
vision'. "Petticoat Junction.",
Burnette also wrote scene sso
songs. more Man half of which
were used in films in which he
appeared. His moist popular banes
were "It's My Lazy Bay." "My
Home Town" and "Month,/ Grits."
He made 81 movies with Ate27.
providing comic relief for the ser-
ious guitar playing and gun shoot-
ing hero,
He also was a sidekick to Roy
Rogers in seven pictures and ap-
peared in ei with Charles Star-
rett in the "Durango Kid" series.
Dr. And Mrs. Alfred
Wolfson Lead Group
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Wonsan
will be bhe co-leaders for the
Great Books Diecuasion Group
that will meet Monday, February
20, at seven pm. at the Murray-
Calloway County Library
"Plato's Apology and Crito" will
be ski- book disused at this
meting.
Meetings of this group are held
on the third Monday of each
Month.
Two Collisions Are
Reported In City
Two traffic collisions have been
reported in the city limits of Mur-
ray since yesterday morning, but
complete reports have not been
feed by the Investigating officers
of the Murray Police Department
One person was cited for reck-
less driving yesterday by the City
Police,
44,••••••••1144.-.... ••••••••••••m•
•
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Rev, Lloyd Reams
Service The
Way To Face -
Life, Ramer
-Service to others is the answer
to how we should face life In
times", Rev Lloyd Ramer
members of the Murray Ro-
Club yeeterday. He quoted
Paine who made the
datement in ITS Meet "These
are times that try men's souls".
Paine's statement couid birre
made today as well as In
time at mo armadassr.
volution, he add.
Rev Ramer weed the question
to the Rotarians "how do we face
life In these times" He pointed
out that manktnd today is mor-
ally insensitive He decides for
himself what is right and wrong.
good and MS There Is • lower-
ing of standards Lire today is
fraught with danger, he contirm-
ed, but in revolution there is
sorne good he said, became some
opportunity mimes
A person can face life with
belligerence, he continued. He
might take the attitude thee might
ritak,es right One could face life
with studiousness and meek to
educate harked( to the utmost
One could face We elth the idea
of gaining all the material goods
possible Same face life with •
lading of frustration so that their
lives become meaningless, he con-
tinued.
Rotary's answer to how One
shotekl face life is stated in the
club's beans ':Service Above
San", and "He paints' most who
serves the best", Rev Ramer meld
He pointed out that doing things
for others, having the spirit of
service, hurribleneas and hie:1.113y,
will lead • person to a greater
life in these times
'3VIty should a person have this
/Pint a service and humility?"
Rev. Ramer asked the dub. Be-
cause, he continued, he is con-
strained by the love of God and
Christ to serve humanity. He
e,ncluded by urging al Rotarians
tedept this mint of service. to
,hers Rey Ramer was introduc-
ed by Glenn Wooden.
A number of visitors attended
the meeting yesterday. Robert
Street of Nashville wait a guest
of Rudolph Howerd. Dr. Ken
Ware. Payttiongist from Houston,
Texas was a guest cif Gaylord
Forrest. Dr. Oiliest Mathis am-
monia at Murray State University
was a guest of Howard Giles. Lee
Jones, who has been living In De-
troit, Michigan for a number of
years was a guest of James Palt-
er He has just retired from Oen-
eral Motors Corporation and has
purchased • home here. Linder
Carr, manager of the Palace
Drive-In Restaurant was a guest
of Luther Robertson ?erten Rob-
bins. Mantled attorney, was •
guest of Ray Moiled.
T. Wa/drop, who plans to attend
the Rotary Interhetional Convent-
ion in Nice, France in May, was
officially tested by the club as
Its representative with voting au-
thority.
'
Women
Mayfield Meeting
Six Calloway County women, a-
long with Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
area went, attended a special
meeting of area chairmen, area
specialists, and state specialists at
Use court house at Mayfield on
Thursday.
This apecial meeting for the
homemakers organization was held
for the chairmen to tell the needs
and wan:6 of their county ang he
specialists assisted in planning the
program that will satisfy these
needs and wants.
Representing Claim/ay „County
were Mrs John Workman, sub-
stituting for Mrs. 'Kenton Broach,
family bee; Mrs. Howard Giles,
home furnishings; Mos. Richard
Armstrong, nothing; Mrs. Wayne
Hardie, foods, Mrs. Max Hurt, is-
sues and concern; MIL James
Fee, cultural development; and
Mrs. Wrather
Specielista from the University
of Kentucky state office attending
were Mrs. Opal Mann, program
chairman working with the cul-
tural development and Loses  and
concern; Dr Burt Coady, family
life specialist; Mra Sederil Row-
land Wallace, cloth hig specialist;
Mrs. Elizabeth Helton, foods and
nutriblon specialist; Mrs. Kathryn
Seabree, home furnishings specia-
list.
ABC's Of Religion
Fellowship Topic
The Yeah Pallosehip 4 havlas
• program Swiday evening at 7:00
o'clock at Waymen Chapel A. M.
B. Church
The thane of die program will
be the "ABC 's of Religion" with
special emphasis on the first three
letters of the alphabet_ "amusing
Brotherhood continuity" The en-
tire alphabet will be &sassed.
ror the program Sunday even-
ing Mini Muriel Stone, an MEW
psychology major will speak on
Aspiration. Miss Carolyn Murray,
an 1119U sociology major will
speak on Brotherhood. Miss Phyl-
lis Kendall, secretary ecience maj-
or at MBU will speak on Courage.
The Youth Fellowship extends
a meted invitation to the youth
of Murray and others to attend
this service,
Dr. Frank Steely
Is GuestoSpeaker
Dr W. Frank Steely of the hist-
ory department of Murray State
lint/varsity wee the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Susineas
and Professional Women's Club
held Thursday at six pm. at the
Woman's Club House.
"International Affairs" was the
theme of Dr Steely's very infor-
mative discussion.
Mrs. Annie Nance conducted the
annual candle Lighting ceremony
with • candle being at to repre-
sent each country belonging to the
International federation
Announcement was made of the
spring district meeting to be held
March 12. Miss Dora Rowland,
president, presided, and welcomed
a new club member. faro Vedas
The committee in charge of the
arrangements was composed of
Mrs. Nance, Mho Ruth Lassiter,
and Mrs Winnie Love.
- —
Shower For Mr. And
Mrs. Sam Kelley Set
A household shower for Mr and
Mrs. Sam Kelley and faintly will
be sponsored by Murray Star
Chapter No 403 Order of the
Beaten Star on Friday, February
24
Members and friends who with
to give may bring their gifts to
the Maspic Hall: bested over
Wallin Drums, between the hours
CE one to five pm. on that of-
tee nooh .
The Kelley family lost their
home and contents by fire. They
resided at 101 South 3rd Street.
ools Closed; No Actidentr—'
Are Reported By Authorities
The heaviest snowfall of the
year 'wept into Murray and Cal-
loway County yesterday behind a
drcp in temperature of 43 degrees.
The county has been hit by stea-
dy fifteen to thirty miles an hour
winds with gusts up to forty-five
miles an hour the first three days
of the week. Wednesday the tem-
perature rose to 63 but by early
Thursday morning it had dropped
to 20.- •
Diturrayans shivered all day yes-
terday in temperatures ranging in
the 20's and by late afternoon sleet
and light snow began to fall.
The mow increased in Intensity
by night fall and continued for
some time.
Streets and highways are glazed
today and present hazardous driv-
ing All county schools were closed
today bemuse of the difficulty
school buses would encounter in
trying to .negotiate the streets and
highways. itniversity School and
Murray State Untvereity held clew
sea 46 Mal as did city schools.
Most erboola in Western Ken-
tucky were dosed today because of
the snow. Calloway County ap-
parently received a lighter snow-
fall than did Paducah and other
areas. Snow measured about three
Inches here, but over six inches
was reported elsewhere in the
Purdiese.
CITICAlit Court, in progress here
now, ground to a halt because
Circuit Judge Wuhan Peek was
Second Of Three
Pups Is Rescued
KIOOXVILLE CPI — leishing
operations with • noose belted
with bite of hamburger resumed
today In an effort to rescue the
last of three ()rotten Shepherd
puppies trapped sane Tuesday in
a 28-foot well shaft.
Two pups were brought out of
the shaft Thursday. one about
noon and another shortlY before
rain forced worters to abandon the
effort just before Midnight.
Mrs. Avery la Clark, who raises
the Oennan Shepherds. along with
caring for five youngsters, five
cats and three horses, said the
third dog was still alive and ap-
peared in good shape
Maintaining her sense of humor
despite the upset the rescue oper-
ation had caused her household
Mrs. Clark told UPI, "you'll never
believe how glad I'll be when this
Is over."
Shoveled
"I don't guess I've shoveled out
more than four loads of dirt from
the house since it started"
A light rain fell during the
morning, making the rescue wort
unocmfortabie It took about eight
hours of fiehtng Thursday to get
the second pup to the surface.
Like the first, It came up cold
muddy and hungry, but in good
condi tion .
The first was brought up on a
bath neon rigged ete a sling and
baited with bits of food. But the
efforts; during the day for the reel
of the puprees provided than with
enough to eat SO Make than
Weeny.
Sleep
For a time, the pups remaining
In the theft crawled back into a
hole at the at the side to sleep
The nether operations were be-
gun when a trench, Bug with •
bullthaser down toward the 28-foot
level where nue pups were trapp-
ed. began to cam in A cave-in
Wednesday night trapped momen-
tarily • news photographer, Mic-
key Creager. He was not hurt.
The trench waa filled in and ef-
forts at snaring the pups was be-
gun Thursday morning.
Rain and /some sleet forced the
rescue operation to close down
Thursday night, the third night
the pups had been trapped in the
well
A tarpaulin was Oared over the
opening to keep the rain out Help
came from as far as Middlesboro,
Ky., to &Mtn in the rescue oper-
ation whidi attracted nationwide
attention.
unable to make his way to Mur-
ray. The Petit Jury is to convene
again on Monday.
No accidents have been reported
because of the glazed streets and
highways, according to city police
and the Sheriff's office.
by United Press International
A storm which left up to 10
inches of snow across the nation's
midlands, Moved toward the Feat
Coast today as residents of hunda
redas of comntunities cleaned up
following Theurshay'e hurricane
force winds.
The Ozark-bred storm left a
blanket of snow 6-10 inches deep
(Continued On Page Eight)
Funeral, Ben
Scherffius
aturday.
The funeral for Ben F. Schern
flue has been scheduled for Satur-
day at 10:30 am. a the chapel of
the J. H Chun** Funeral Home
with Rev. Henry McKenzie and
Rev. Tommy &Wks* ninciating.
Burial will be In the Murray
Cemetery.
Serving as settee pallbearers will
be Phillip Murdoek, RI/M Mar-
dock, Glen Kelso. Hardy Kelso,
Herbert Hughes, and Wayne Hugh-
es, all nephews M the deceased.
Honorary pa/bearers will be Peal
X Lynn. louts Wilcox, Charlie
Crawford, Jack Belot*, It L Coop-
er, Toy Brandon, and Fred Ging-
les.
Mr. Elaherfflus waa graduated
from the University of Kentucky
In 1901' ant was employed as in-
spector with the Pure Food Ad-
ministrallon under the auspices
of the University until 1914. Be
then served as tobacconist for
the British Government and was
sent to Ceylon. India, during the
years of 1914-1917'7.
From 1927-1930 Mr Scherfflus
was employed by Luckett and
Wade Tobacco firm of Louisville
as a tobacco plantation manager
In Haiti in the West Indies Since
1930 he has been employed by
Murray State University and the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Cowpony and has made his home
in Murray.
The deceased, age file died Thurs-
day at 10.15 am. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He was
a charter member of the First
Prelbytertan Church of Murray
and was a member of the Murray
Loris Club for several years.
Surrhors are his wile. Mrs. Lil-
lie Mae Scherffius of Murray; son.
Charles Between'', of Louisville;
two deters, Mrs. Zunice Crawford
M Murray and Mrs. Mary Single-
ton of Kasai: four brothers, Tony
of Lynn Grove, Fred of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, E. 0 of Grants Pam,
°ram. and Cleveland of Hunt-
ington. West Winne"; one grand-
son, Stephen Billerffitis of Latta-
AM- T. It
Churehll Funeral Rome.
Mrs. 0. C. Markham
To Address Society
Mrs. 0. C. Markham will be the
guest meeker at the general meet-
ing of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church to be held Tueeden Feb-
ruary 31, at 9:30 am. at the
church.
The speaker, masher of the
English Department faculty at
Murray State University, has tra-
veled extensively with her hualia.nd
who Is president of the Baptist
Bib* Institute at Mayfield
Mrs. Markham will show slides
on some of their travels as a part
of the prosrra.
Circle m is in charge of the
program, The president, Mrs Edg-
er Shirley, urges all members to
attend and welcomes all visitors.
ammeemememeseriesoo-
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By t:ISITLD FliAss INTLan.A,TIoNAL
WASHINGTON - A spokesman for the National Student
Asimciation accusing the Central Intelligence Agency of try-
tag to uninuciate association leaders into keeping silent on
the connection between the two organizations:
"The CLA has intimidated them With persOnal threat'
ranging from character asaasiiniatien to pLic  pretelare
apties the 'establisimietit' to relent %bent from responsible
rebus in American society."
SACRAMENTO, Cant - State Sen George R. Moscone,
supporting a drive to end the death penalty in California:
"It would be a matter of deeep shame if California now
should revert to this barbaric Rum of pueishment on a mass
SCale_"
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Turn Gieryn, 16, one of a number
of pecsons reporting the sighting of uniderinfied flying 00-
teens in this are-a Thursday night:
"I thought at first that it was a plane. But it Was moving
MO slow to be a plane-way too slow."
_ _
WASHINGTON - House GOP leader Gerald R. Ford,
cOminenLing- on the admintstration's renewed request for
passag- e at "truth in lending" legislation:
"The difficulty with 'truth in lending' in the Nst has
it simply appeared- to be unworkable,".
-A Bible Thought For Today
Except the Lord build the bimise„ they labstle wain that
WW1 in except the Laird keep the city, the we:Chilean waketh
in vain. -Psalm 127:1.
God'S' laws endure, man's laws are of .srhort duration.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lgatraillt a TIMI.s FAUL
Boy Scout Tropp 45 conducted the services at the First
MAtthadeit Church Sunday evening in obiervance of National
Boy Scoot Week. Don Buxton delivered the message, "The
Maine Of A Man"
The Murray State Thoroughbred s held command all the
way last night in lacing the Eastern Kentucky Maroons for
the second time this year before 3700 fans at the MSC 13perta
Arena. The win gave Murray a 5-4 conference mark and a
11-11 overall.
"The folks on South 16th Street are being moved right
up town rapidly, with the construction of nice homes on the
west end of Sycamore Street and the new addition to the
south", from the tolumn "Seen dt Heard Around Murray".
Mrs. Viegle Lovins celebrated her birthday Sunday very
happily in her wheel chair for all of her children but one
were there.
•IM•
be Ben In Service Kest ef Gasoline'.
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
across frees Jerryi Reistaurept Phone 733-6131
1:- awl m•cuisTon
• WE GIVE TRFAX1.112 CHEST sTAMPS •
WHIDOTCY6
COhtinUtitiS Showing
FrOlT. 1  Daily
Mere° Music 1 to 1:15
* TODAY thru SAT. In Color *
A tANTASTH. VOYAGE THRI THE
II'. IN4. BOIbli . . INTO THE BRUN
it Starring
Raquel and
Welch
Stephen
Boyd
••
* STARTS SUNDAY IN COLOR *
Tony Curtis-Vino his& Crew Clic-on
lif*4.--torr,
r' ----"
A MEM fINS MODUCHIN
•••
THI Lapese & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUfiRY
\AM.
The Almanac
by I. sited "Peso Internabinal
T(Idity is Friday, Feb 17, the
49th day: a leirl With .e17 to lot-
The moon o us its first
.•Th morning wars are
and Mara
The moues stars are Ssoirn
Jupiter. Venus and Mercury.
' American novelise Dorothy can-
heal was Wen on this day an
On 
14011. ,
this (US
'r
lots, 
after 35 seis7-ae a-
. the Carteret to tem broken
when the Home of Representa-
tives named Thomea Jefferson the
third President. Aaron Burr, Med
wigs Jabot-soh, was named Vice
Prenclint.
In 14117, Baltimore bemuse Use
foes Agasimen oily to barte a
-ligisiee oath eita.
In Mei, 1,0ne oosseh. *MA
&moister of the Prenatal, was
rearr.edUI the White Meek
In OK American addle= land-
ed oa VW Sipaweesield breratiall
Iskedds.
A lbesale for Oa dog -- Aimee-
Saha pellompber Millein James
tem Jae: "Man Rink by -.1sebies.
seated, but Meet he Owe ler la
floi/k and excitemesst."
SIIL
LAWYER _
"IP
^WKS" OR "4701Dr?
You wouldn't tibtrik mare spell-
ate was that uunortant. Yet,
MIlencalt littlantatit firmware weed-
ies masons tif dollars entry man
Jolla to rainted Me guide le slam
eartega wards with a sepiter let-
ter r
Rea.son a hard- headed rerpect
for the law of trademarks. Accord-
lag to tins kw, a valuable brand
name ally be loft by becoming
a pert of the language - just
another word that anyone mety
use
That is laat happened to such
once-tamoas trademarks a.s As-
pir.n, Mimeographs,. Linoleum, Dry
Ice: Escalator, and Kerooene. In
each case. what began as a cap-
ital-Ones prisote Dams ended as
a small-letter public word_ litriglidi
was the nober. but the manu-
facturer was very much the poor-
er - penalised, oddly enough, be-
cause its product had because too
popular
AOc does the law decide when
a tradeniark has fallen into the
pubdte domain?
It is mainly a question of fact
whether the public has. in
-ay.. come to think of the name
as a "description of the product
used, rather than as an indica-
te:a of who makes It
For example a court heo,d that
"Cellophane" Wes no longer a
tradeolsrle leugety because so
many eon/wawa siatplY knew no
other nay to describe that kind
of product
It is to fend off this fate that
companies carry on their educa-
tional eampeigns 'An editor. col-
umnist, or author who spells
"Coke" with a small c is likely
a-ponte reruns:ler
Coca Cola people that Mb
'çdllng-ls wrong
Tr* as a company may lose-
tradeeeirrt reetnis in s twine that
"roes DOM; so ft ordinarily can-
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
Tins column of guestioes and an-
swers on federal tax matters Is pro.
ruled by the total *Moe of ebe U.S
Internal Revenue Service and *Deb
halted as a pubhe service to nom-
en The comma answers gusamen
most freguenuy asked by taxpayers
Q. - Are you going to put out a
table showing what my 1966 tax sho-
wItstal..Se, bPewceigmircharge
is added in?
A. - The 4 percent-Sae surcharge
peeposed by the Proddeat doss not
&dem AK morose tax returns.
Therefore. the tax tables entl ached-
ides in the to mstrucuous aced
not be clieneed Mir Om YererS re-
tinae
-- 1M over 44. and Viie !mead
taw starusig this yew ray =wheal
expenses will not be hiddy cleguctibe
Does Wet affect my IMO nitro/
- ito, it dace not. Alexabit
medical espouses tor tsurnayers to'
and over wiM be fully deductible cc
ums reserns. The cartage will come
nage yew when you file a return
oe ISM imam. Then the medical
egyores of older taxpayer* will be
treeted Minim as those of tax-
payers mederMi
'Q. - My wile is mamma her mo-
ther for a few lesibli ORR j Sibe
return without her signetwo as same
of our income is from my salary?
A - No, ybar wife's signature is
required as well as yours oes a joint
return Failure to have her sign the
return will hold up processing aud
any refund due. 1'
Q - I was off the Job for about
months last year became of
the
qua.rter
Jlifieter
received diming Ihin MOW WOW
for the sick pay exclusion?
- Yes, It very weU might
There are two rulecatoverning when
sad bow taus& slet pay may be =-
dodo! from Lamm for fedosel Ian
peoposes.
Pest. It the amount you revolved
as rack pay is more than 75 pereeet
of your weekly rate of pay, thine Is
• Sli day -waiting period bag= you
leg gatialed to ailck.gay exclusion
U the amount you metre. is
Penanit or less, the mining Period
Oats, urines yea are boepleelm.s.
for at least one day during yew bo-
sedoe from work. In that event.
there is no s-aiting period.
The mailman under bola rules is
busked to $75.110 per week for the
part of the first 30-deg period in
which you are entitled to the ex-
clusion After that it becomes $100.00
per week
Q. - Where should I list the &a-
way meow I receive'
A. - Use Una 7 on page 2 of Pone
1060. Prima and awards, state tax
ref nods and other miscellaneous it-
ems should be entered here
Q - My wife and I are filing a
joint return and the &Chili Security
witibbigit *Wm both our salaries ex-
ceeds tille1111Wanum. Can we take a
credit tor Wia's
A. - The maximum applies to the
Social Security tax withheld from
each taxpayer. Only the amounts in
anceas-ot /277.20 withheld from your
salary, or your wife's may be claim-
ed as a credit against income tax
liability
not gain trademark rights in a
word that was part of the WM-
lilAre to begin with Unless such
a word acquires an extra, second-
ary meaning, it will usually con-
tinue to be "free for all "
Thus: a manufacturer of see-
tninunt-coveYed washboards Was
denied trademark rights In the
word aluminum" And the Meow
or a market was denied guide-
ewe rights in the phew "food
center." s• _
In both cases. everts found the
exPreolninew merely deiertptive,
without ens aecendary meaning to
be pn:ptected
As one kidge pointed out, If
-mottlet freely eat-re--out-
exemrave rights in common words
sad pleases. Zen would be a
derive of "depleting the general
vocabulary avaSahle for descrip-
tion of articles ot commerce "
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. 1A3U1S
To and From
Murray. Benton and Easel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray
Memphis
Si, Louie
Lout et. i I le
Nashville
753-1717
_ 525-1415
_ CE 1-2275
584-2448
256-8007
Interline to Most Paints in the United States
svrso.e.s
•
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North Fork Coldwater
News NEWS
By MA& R. D. LW
February 14, ISM
riends and neighbors of Mr. and
Nits. Albert Gellimore gathered at
North emit -Church Tuesday and
suitied two guilts kw Mem.
Mrs. Sallie Owen and Mrs. War-
ren Sykes and goo Mted Mrs. R. D.
Kr) Wedneada,y afternoon.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Thursday
1th Mrs Warren llgties. I also twat
•., church Sunday. It Is sore
r LAI 
 won-
to be able to go to church
....ills after beam a shut in for four
Mr. and Mrs. TIM Wilson vartftti
Uri Curdle Morris and Mrs. Gars
neottem Inundenettliestien. .-
Etunin -Sykes-- gmerweimOna" light
ith the BD. Aram.
Miss Anna Lou Owen went last
Tseek with Mr. and Mrs. Welk Hop
cuss In Chicago, Ill
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Orr visited
Sir. and Mrs. Oman- Paschall Sun-
Mrs. Ruby Owen visited Mrs. It. D.
Key Monday_ afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyne Orr. Mr. and
Mrs. Omit= 11. Morris. and Mr. and
sirs. Clayton C. Morns attended the
,unging at Chapel Hill Sunday a/.
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker of
Paducah spent the weekend at their
'nine here. They visited Mr and
Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs. Clara Wicker
ind son, Ancil. Sunday
Mr and ?sirs Torn Motion, Mr.
.uld Mrs Taylor Owen, and Mr and
Sirs Rea Owen attended church at
Spring Rill Sunday to hear aro.
Warren Sykes.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Wicker visit-
ed Mrs. Ella Morris Monday after-
noon.
Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
:sited Mr. and Mrs. R D. Key Sat-
urday night.
Mr and Mrs Milford Orr and son
visited Mrs. Bert* Jenkins Sunday.
Ir argi_Moe Ludic litalta,/_
children vistted Mr and Mrs. Lubte
NEW POST
DolAni SC.10ploarteSArC:Kmaimg. N. 
managing 
tedUPitorD of-
the Siteicoal Obloover. Ma bore ad).
suavs
yanoRungecd litsi,n36thirstallLow.ersBerthaltartraHwere.illMatmrsurues..JT:T:IPalal"elnion.D aldk Jidlaeo..TheiCartti;:%:M,thdr itPit.a:rounc;7111:wiedil:elsoimdrk luil.
By anui. OPMELIA Buzau. newsreldr* Regard la Hae
February U. MI
C.\heIrs11 predStutoti.AdaM.rmss, aimlotiiiyotheo:51.1raii. sponsible tor news and editorial page
_ _
Mr and Mrs. Earl Hargrove were land Mitchell, Mrs Edith Duncan.
Saturday evening dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gueston were
beet guaday evening gunge of Mrs.
abet Damen Mrs. Clarence May-
field is Wending Codily with her ma
that. Sunday afternoon callers were
hch. and ?An. Dan Bawled and eon
and ethers. ,
Mrs. Louie Pendergrass and Mrs.
Laura Mayfield were among the
Senday afternoon callers of Mrs.
-WasseivesenTemuniaPelne
Saturday guests of Mr. and Ma
Jai klIkame!•_il were Mr. and Mrs. Mkt-
best Vas. Mrs. iisom Mark ldr•
Msd Mr. Carl Cbrietenberry, Las.
MO 'rebore. and Mrs. Tress Peay.
Elleoley vissois wore Mr. and Mrs.
ft tool K. Datesil and daughters,
aim ism* ism Mr. and Mrs. Per.
nriorkindom, Me. orid Mrs. J. D.
Len* Mr. and Mare Premice Darnell
and seta and Mx. and Mrs. Hayosood
°Meows and sow The meek= was
to honor Mrs. Darnell on her birth-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Tidwell were
Sunday afternoon pasta of his mo-
ther, Mrs. Ake Tabors, Igra Tid-
well called his parents. Mr. quid Mrs.
Certe 10/Me. Saturday afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Op-
Maks' 3, IS Paducah on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wilson vitiated
Mr. and Mrs. Cle•rris Wilton Sunday
afternoon.
. Miss Linda Orr and eon, liking.
visited Mrs. R D. Key Waded af-
ternoon
Mr and Mrs Chef* Wicket Melt-
ed Mr and Mrs. Orrian Paschall
Monday afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Olynn M. Orr and
Rick*. wen_ dIngueiss01
the Glynn Orra•on leunday.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIK W. Main Street Pliene 753- aca 1
helm blay,ell were Mr. and Mrs Way-
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon Alternotel
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Each Dun-
can and J E. Duncan. Robert L.
Hassell came that evening
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Weak Jones and Miss Lois Marine
were Mr and 'Mrs. Hubert Ikuutell
and Mrs Fred Adams.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Dcescly were
callers during the past week of Mr.
and Mrs. Masa Pendergrass.
content of the two papers. Training
and recruiting of staff members also
will be in his province.
Carter, a native of Georgia, is a
former city editor of the Atlanta
Journal. He joined the National Ob-
server as managing editor when the
paper was tounded In 1962 by Dow
Jones & Co.
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMMATUNI
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES' BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
WALLIS DRUG
•„
rimers 753 - 121X
• PREscan-nunis it SPECIALTY
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Caret Be Had_d
Complete Auto Repair
103 No. 7th Street Phone 75J-8868
GEORGE DOWDY - OWNER
- ALL TYPES OF ArTO REPAIRS -
Electrical Systems Diagnosis on the
Famous SUN "880"
All-CONDITIONING - TUNE-UP - BRAKES - ET('.
We Repair All Makes Foreign Cars
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WIPEN fOl
TRADE WITH . . .
a-PARKER MOTORS
753-5113 Murray. Ky.
LARGE YOLUMS - LOW PROFIT
"Servite Built Our Buainees"
rr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A HEW OR USED CAR
the DODGE BOYS will
TRADE HIGH so ifs
GREAT TO
GO DODGE
Drive it in... push it in ... but bring it in and you'll see
 what makes those Good Guys so good. Oh sure, they all
wear white 'hats ... but wait'll you hear the deals they
make. By tredin' high, The Dodge Boys bring low prices
down even more. So it's easy, it's fun, it's Great To Go
Dodge ... especially now during Operation 67. Be a rebel
and drive a revolutionary Dodge.
See those straight-dealin' guys in white hats.
_
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_tisl•Ek Feathers
By LI.e. SMITH G.0!
The Twin Lakes 'Cooners held their regular Monthly
Meeting Monday night, February 13th, in their new Club
• house. There Were five new Members (that We are Sure Of)
added to their ranks. They are: John C. Steele, Jerry Vance'
Otho Burton, Howard Morgan and his sOne Dale. Congratula-
' tdons to the club and the new members. You are in good
company. Our Callowa,y County boys are corning .through
'good-style"..tustas we always knew they would. -
That leaves us with Only one major probre-in how/ do.
we slow Doc Arjtett down long enough to get him to the Twin
Lakes club? Doc is the busiest person we have ever seen. He
is also the most respected 'Cooner around. Anyone,will vouch
Aii."-foi- his integrity, honesty and good sportsmanship. Junior is
especially anxious to enroll this gentleman in the club. There
is no doubt he would be a great asset to the club and equally
Important, Doc would gain much in the new friends, the
genial fellowship and real 'Cooners fun. Our small efforts
would be worthwhile of we could only count this hunter a-
mong our club members. We will never give up on him, so
we suggest. Doc, you can't beat us, so why not join us? That
is your only line of defense.
• ' •
This is our last opportutilty to urge you to join the hunt
this Saturday nikht, February 18th, at the Twin Lakes Coon-
hunters Club. The hunt will be the usual hunt, held monthly„
Please join us. We have every intention of being there. At
the last minute we may find ourselves hitch-hiking, but we
are eagerly anticipating this event. We wilLagain be trying for
pictures, if you grumbling 'Cooners will share your hounds
for a moment Naturally we will be especially watchful for
Calloway men and hounds.
•
The Twin Lakes club members have decided on a new
venture On the third Sunday of each month, beginning
Marth 19th, they plan to hold a "trade day". This will afford
you a chance to meet friends and hounds. You can argue the
merits and have an opportunity to see and I.ry to buy -
trade for someone el'se best hound.
They will have a concession stand where you may buy
sandwiches and soft drinks if you choose This will be a alma
opportunity for the club to raise some needed funds. Junior
could not attend this event, as we would be most unhappy
• II/ if anyone sold a hound in our presence So this is for the men.
111
V
•
• • •
Joe Pat Jones is cunently the vice-president of the Twin
Lakes club. With the approval of Ted Atkins, the president,
and all members of the dub, joe Pat paid us a brief visit and
gave us the preceding Information.
• • •
Along with his Bluetick "Champ" Joe Pat now owns
• "Lads", the beautiful Black and Tan (formerly owned by
Jack Garland), and a 4 months old registered Black and Tan
pup, named 'Buck".
Ted Atkins has done so much selling and trading we only
know about one of his hounds for sure We do know he has
one of "our" special Black and Tans. This hound is "Joe",
who formerly belonged to R. J. McDougal. We aren't too happy
with any of these traders, but the important thing is, our
canine friends are all in good hands, and well cared for. R. J.
is redeeming himself to some degree, by admitting he misses
• "Joe" and wishes he hadn't sold him "Joe" has a good
home now with the Atkin' family - - but for how long ?
• • •
Realizing a number of our most cooperative friends are
farmers, and considering that farming is a "thirteen months
a year" job with the pressure on farmers already begun, it Is
safe to assume our contact with people will be totally non-
existent. Consequently - no news, stories or Information.
Guess we will just go fishing! We can always take a plc-
• ture of our minnows, since that's probably all we would have
to show for our effort. Even that would leave junior out, as
we can't "abide" any kind of bait other than Nightcrawlers.
Very single and simple-minded, woll
A brief word with Bill Mohundro. from Martin Oil, re-
minds us that m(v.t, of our "dependables" are bustling around
getting plant beds prepared, burned, sowed, etc. Bill has no
news for us.
Isn't there someone, somewhere who could spare five
minutes to call In a story. Very likely each of you pass our
• 
office several times a week. Are you sure you couldn't spare
five or ten minutes a week? It would help, if we were sure
anyone is with us.
Television and radio work must be a lonely occupation,
as you only know you have an ,audience, when you make a
mistake.
Racers Leave
For Last Road
Trip Today
A big win over Morehead under
their belts, the Murray State Thor-
oughbreds will take their last read
trip of the spasm this weekend to
play East Tennessee and Termessee
4110 Tech
The Racers will play at Mast Mon-
day night and at Tech Saturday.
They will conclude their season Feb.
25 at Murray with Western.
t'oach Cal Luther called the re.
maining three games the toughest
part of the Murray fichedule and said
Is team would have to give the same
iv/pp of effort they gave against
Morehead to win any of the three
• 
"I thought our perofrmance
gainet Morehead was perhaps the
best of the year," Luther said "We
get tremendous performances from
all our starters as well as from sub-
stitute Jic Stocks. and Dick Cunn-
ingham couldn't have been better
than he was the find half."
Cunningham had n points. 21 re-
bounds, and 8 tip-ins In that half.
However, he was muffled in the sec-
ond half and scored only two free
throws and had 10 rebounds
Murray needs to win all their re-
maining games to come out on top in
the torrid rac for second plate in
the Ohio Valley Conference. Austin
'Peep has now taken over the sec-
ond place spot with a .4 record.
Murray is 6-5, Morehead 5-t, East
Teringesee 5-5. and Tennessee Tech
4-6.
Murray has an overall record of
12-8. East Tennessee is 13-8. and
Tech 10-9. Judging from perform-
ances in recent years. Murray's chan-
ces of winning at East and Tech are
slim. The Racers haven't won at
Tech since 1955, and the last time
they won at. East was in 1964 when
they won the league championship.
Last year East won both games, and
the Buccaneers have already beat-
en the Racers at Murray this year.
Murray beat Tech 72-70 in their
first game of the season at Murray.
Racer starters for both games will
be Herb McPherson who is averag-
ing 22,4; Billy Chumbler. 15,9: Don
Duncan, 15.6: Dick Cunningham,
14.8. and Rick Haverstock. 11 0 Cun-
ningham's rebounding average,
which Ls the beet in the nation, is
now. 22.2.
•
•
MSU Pistol
•
•••••
THE LEDGER Si mrs - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Baltimore Orioles
I Are Having Trouble
With Their PitchersTeam Wins
Shoot Meet
Saturday afternoon at Xavier ULU-
versity in Cincinnati, Ohio, the MS11
varsity pistol team captured the NBA
Coeventional Sectional title by fir-
ing a score of 1013.5 winning over the
University of Wisconsin, the Uni.
versa), of Dayton, 'Yoder Univer-
sity, and Ohio State !Inver:to. Dos
Vied lead the team ;scoring effort
with a 283. while teak captain Jean
Sowell followed up ivith a 274. Joe
Wask.a and Sharon Van Sell round-
en. ear The weer, agemer-eviee
grid 265 respectively.
In individual competition, Jean
Sowell won both the NRA Interna-
tional and Conventional titles in the
Women's Division with scores of 223
(out of 300 pts.) and 823 out of 900
pta 1. Sowell's 823 was enough to
place her in overall second place in
the individual competition while
Vied placed fourth with a score of
815.
In Midwest Intercollegiate Pistol
League competition at Xavier, the
varsity squad consisting of Sowell.
Vied. Ware& and Don &Me, swept
all three league matches. MSU de-
feated Xtivier 1093 to 1035. Dayton
1061 to 1057; and Ohio State 1063 to
1063.
On Friday afternoon at Ohio State
the varsity team won two out of
three league matches. MSC won over
Dayton University and Ohio State
with scorer. of 1046 to 1034 and 1047
to 1041, respectively, while losing to
Wisconsin by • some of 1012 to 1051.
This gives Murray a 6-5 win loss
record going into the final league
matches llb be fired at Murray on
Feb. 25, 1967.
By t'nited Frees International
The Baltimore Orioles are having
trouble with their pitchels . again
even though the first ball of spring
training has yet to be thrown.
With only six days left before the
start of the Orioles' spring camp for
pitchers and catchers, no fewer than
nine Baltimore hurlers are unsigned.
And at least one-Steve Barber-
indicates he and the club may be in
for 's long salary argument.
"I'm asking for what I'd call
moderate raise," said Barber Wed-
nesday "The ball club hasn't chang-
ed its position except to offer me a
contingency conteact based on me.
+-Peettienlatiog7
" on't want to have to worry
gusts in my contract every
time I lk on the field," he added.
"There enough things to worry
about a'i t that:"
Barber h a 10-2 record in July
but then des loped tendonitis and
finished the
Pitcher Wade
slipped from 16
three in 1966, sign
lanta Braves to
ed list to 29. Among
are Hank Aaron and J
are asking an estimated I
$70,000, respectively.
Ron Swoboda, a theappoinm
spite a league-leading 421
hitting average, reached ag
with the New York Meta along
22-year-old outfielder Billy Murph
Neither is expected to break into
the starting field combination of
Tommy Davis, Don Bosch and Clem
Jones. 
witha 10-5 mark-
lastrigame. who
cries in 1965 te
with the At-
their content-
e unsigned__
rre. who
,00Q and
t de.
eh-
The St. Louis Cardinale signed
Mike Shannon. who probably will be
shifted from the outfield to third
base to make room for Roger Marts
Shannon hit 288 with 16 homers last
e
season Outfielders Ted Savage and
tRuffing Briles find Wayne Granger also sign-Bobby Toian and pitchers 14reta
ed eith the Cardinals.
Gets Award; The Pittsburgh Pirates brought
their roster-strength to 37 with the
Hopes For Job signing of rookie 
left-hander parch-
ers Jim Ethellenback and Ron Young.
NEW YORK (UPI) Red.Ruf.
fin g hoped today that some one in
baaeball will give him e Nes new
. that ho has achieved the !dallied
I honor the game ma offer.
I "Let's hope go." said the former
New York Yankee pitching great
Thursday when advised he haid been
voted into the Hall at Fame in Co
operstown. N Y., and asked if he
might now be In a better position to
get • job in baseball "I've been try-
ing for different jobs but always
met resistance
"I began to think it's not a mat-
ter of what you know, it's who you
know." added Ruffing. who won 273
games plus WWII World Series con-
tests during his career "The teams
make so many excuses it's not even
funny They say you're asking for
too much money but don't even mit
how much you want" Rutting ham%
been active in baseball eines he was
dismissed as pitching COaCit of the
New York Meta in 1962. He was vot-
ed into the baseball shrine Thursday
when he received 266 of a possible
306 votes in runoff balloting conduct-
ed by the Baseball Writers Amon&
non of America
Former St Louis Cardinal slug-
ger Joe Seedwick, who rebeived 230
votes, conceded his failure to make
the Hall of Fame "is a very great
disappointment" but added. "What
are you going to do? I'm still hop.
ing to get in on the next vote"
Medwick received more. than 75
per cent of the votes cast but the
by-laws state that only the top vote
getter can be elected in runoffs un-
less two or more men receive exact-
ly the same number of votes
Roy Carnpgnella. three-time Na-
tional League most valuable player
award winner with the Brooklyn
Dodgers during the 1950's. was third
in the voting with 170 followed by
Lou Boudreau, ex-shortstop and
manager of the Cleveland Indiana.
and Al Lopez. famous rather and
manager. Boudreau received es
vow. and Lopes AO.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
East
St John's NY 66 Niagara 48
Slippery Rock El Grove Cy 81
Salem St 99 Gorham 67
South
Davidson Furman 67
Virginia 81 Wake Forest 67
N Caro Coll al Fayetvle St 85
Cumberland 84 Union Ky 70
Morris Harvey 79 Salem 77
Ga. Southern 74 Stetson 72 Ot
Midwest
Huntington 74 Dale Haven 70
Wichita 76 Bradley 74
Southwest
Louisville 68 North Texas 61
NOW YOU KNOW
- -
by United Trees International
The International unit. of meas-
ure is the meter, which is de-
fined as 1,860.763 '73 wave lengths
of the orange radiation of krypton
86 in a vacuum under specified
condition/.
•
Vandy, Vols
Go For Broke
Tomorrow
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UPI. - They'll be go-
ing for broke Saturday night at
Knoxville when 9th-ranked Vander-
bilt meets 1.3th.ranktd Tennessee.
The stakes: The Southeastern
the NCAA
Conference basketball charnt
y-
ri-
ship and a berth in Sa
of fs.
League-leadir• Tennessee is fav-
ored. thanks to the home court ad-
vantage. It's a game the Vols 11-2
Ng.
win since they play three of their
four remaining conference games on
the road while the Commodores 10-2
In the league and 17-3 over-all have
four of five at home.
Vanderbilt, which leads the SEC
in shooting accuracy, beet the Vols
by six points. 65-59, at Nashville on
Jan. 9, But since then, Tennessee
has won 10 of 11 games and lowered
its defensive scoring average to 52.9
-best in the nat.on.
Florida and Auburn, who also
meet Saturday, are the only tenon
with even an outside chance of 11116.
chins the winner of the Ters10111100-
Vanderbilt game But both have four
losses and that chance is quite slim.
In addition to its great defense,
Tennessee has a solid offensive
threat in the person of Ron Wldby,
who is averaging 21 2 points per
game, and the league's leading re-
hounder in 7-foot Torn Boerwinkle.
Sophomore Tom Hagan, with a 17.5
I average. lead Vanderbilt which has
four f the top 11 field goal shooters,
perce e-wiee. in the SEC.
l'h
etball
night or
I-addition to
and Auburn
will be at M
regionally telev
Alabama at
gis Tech at
no melte oullage bask.
es In the Southeast to-
day But Saturday, in
aLANSIneelfte.
Florida. Keneucky
ppi State lo the
afternoon game.
ana State, Gear-
Florida State
at Florida Southet. Creighton at
Memphis State and touston at Mi-
Join your Mercury Man
1New York University's
Mel Graham Is
Scoring 29.4 Per Game
NEW YORK (UPI) - This late in
, the season it is rare to see much
change if any among the leaders in
, college basketball statistics, but ob-
viously somebody forgot to tell that
to New York University's Mal Grah-
am.
According to National Collegiate
. Athletic Bureau statistics released
today, Graham had become the na-
tion's highest major college scgrer
through last Saturday's games with
an average of 29 4 per game in IS
contests.
, Graham, who was sixth in scor-
ing last week, produced the biggest
leap to the top ever by a major min
logleirfortner this late Ln the sea-sonsii 
All -beginkBa
records.
• His 113 pointe tn -three-games-
ing the seek moved the 6-1 senior
past UCLA's Lew Alcindor who drop.
red to third with a 28.9 average
while Providence'3 Jimmy Walker
moved into the secorui spot by tal-
lying 29.1 points per outing.
Graham. the Violets' plarmaker
and defensive ace is not known for
going by the book. In fact he's in
the process of rewriting several of
the record variety at NYU right
now He has a school record high
of 47 points in one game. has a
single-season high of 680 points and
is in good position to break former
etandout Barry Kramer's alttime
career total of 1.667 points.
Sticking more to tradtion were
the three other major oategory lead-
ers who held onto their positions.
Rutgeit' Bobby Lloyd finally miss.
ad a free throw after sinking straight
amL
Widby, probably the best all-round
athlete in the South, he also stars
in football, baseball and golf and
the league's leading candidate for
Alloemertcs honors is locked in
torrid three-way fight for the 8E0
individual scoring crown.
He's only one-tenth of a point be-
hind pace-setting Mike Nordhols 21.3
of Alabama and only four-tenths
ahead of third-place Louie Dampier
208 of Kentucky.
but remained tops in the nation from
the charity stripe with i. .947 per-.
centage. Dick Cunningham of Mur-
ray State moved farther aheud of ,
ray State moved farther ahead of '
PAGE TITRES
Westley Unseld in re,
basigulhig with an average of 21.7
par game, while Alciridor remained
the country's premier shooter from
the floor with a .609 field gtr.1 per-
centage.
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1967
"Farm Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS" •
o
Advantages of
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS:
'. PRODUCTION CREDIT is planned <radio-
s* help you form more prolitob/y.
• Repayments ore scheduled Mum crops or Ibre
stock are sold.
• Simple interest is charged on the daily outstanding 
bolonoss
Your cost for using Ow money iS WY-
• Up to 7 years to pay on certain types cd loons.
• Credit is available anytime - apht money or no&
• Loons ore set vp and appro.ed by onto who know feinel.
sod understand your financing moods.
"Always See Your PCA Firstr
Production Credit
Association
307 No. 4th Street
lebrating
_37  
\ U
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SPECIAL PRICES ON THIS FULLY-EMPPED
ERCURY
specially equipped with:• Marauder 390 V-8 • Mondero
vinyl interior• white sidewall tireg • deluxe wheel covers
with spinners • deluxe steering wheel • fully-synchro-
nized, three-speed manual transmission • courtesy light
group • curb moldings • the full package of Ford Motor
Company Lifeguard Design Safety Features. -
zr 
SALE!
Mercury Cougar wins Motor Trend
Magazine's "Car of the Year" Award
We're celebrating Cougar's win of the top
award in the automotive industry with
a gigantic Celebration Sale. Savings
now on all 28 Mercury, the Man's Car,
models and special savings on featured
models such as those described above.
Come in now for an award-winning deal.
See your Mercury Man now! You'll feel like celebrating, too!
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
ter.
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Social Calendar
• Bernday, Febrwarry 11
UM Wiese, giquare-A-Nriders
erlit seen at the Keneske Hotel a*
WON pas
=Ma .1= 41re' 20= sit
maludets-
attend.
• • •
The Pr inesar e HomeMaker/
Club .t1: has.. a rummage sale at
the Amerame Levee Hell gait-
mg at seven ISM_
• • •
taillpie lin Chapter No. ill
Ceder of the Usk- rn Star will
Its regular meeung at the
/1111satic Sall at seem pm
• • •
The Murray, Stale Universal
Facesity Couples Brufge Club will
man at the Staaaii Caton ball-
room at 7 30 pm N you ham
not been contacted call Mrs Fitch-
.rd Leeman 75.3-2267
Mooday, reereary le
The Penny Miameamitent
we; meet at the home of Mrs -61-
ere Usrey at U ant
• • •
Wined s Aesocuition of Flrat
Prothyterien Church meets to the
hawse of Mrs Char.es &mons with
Mr; Joseph Palonabo as iteg
hostess
• • •
TeeMai Yeticsary ri
The Pa...:. :i.....-an Oren of the
Illikt"liteihodist Manch 111KM WM
t
t M the senior math room
o p.m with Mrs I. W Riley
anew of the promank
• • •
It I of the FIrst Methodist
Cipt-cah W1306 will meet to the
sopa hall at owo p.m with Mrs
0. B Geurth and MraHapt
Ian as tatateeles Mrs (Made
Farmer will be program leadiN.,
. . .
The Brooks Cross Co-ea at the
First Methodist Chinch WOOS
rill meet in the home at Km Ilea
tyrn at 730 pm. with Mn. Roy
4019PItal• ktra Karl
SIBIONaf• WO -Wile- t 7 SITIPt
Air lir I* 1100 itlhi bait
he devotion.
Mrs. Erwin's Home
Scene Blankenship
Circle Aleeting
The. Blaakenstup Circle al the
South Pteasant Grove Methodist
Church held its regular monthly
meeting on Thursday at „amen
Maar* flge444-81E-400411+4,
of Ws. • James Dan Erman
Mrs. Ted Cunningham, and. Mrs.
Bill rage, progrem leader& gaire
the anon band on a Gear% Room
name emend 'The March and
People With await Needs". The
lemon was further dramatised with
*parts being played by M. Lonnie
Nombro. Mrs Billy Erwin, and
Mrs. Noel Mathanan.
The Scripture reoicalng was from
Matithere 116:40 and prayer was led
by Mrs.' Bob Rad to cities the de- HEARD T.L. planning In a church where all are drill's. Warren Sykes and a0n. WW1.
vottOrt.
Mrs. MIL ereadeM. Dreaded beeps °I
DEAR HEARD: A hien that strangers Ala.. Joy ce says Jenne Mr., and Mrs Clayton Morns. M
rs.
lorgrolege blabbermouth can't he in the wedding party be. , Myrtle Vandyke, Mrs. st
liynn Orr
ewer the "'sine's The will not last bag. These who mass cause sbe is too young. Jeasica is and grandsen. Rta3. Hroellid 
and
treasurers report was
 by Mrs within earshot of her will see to that. just as tall ise Joyce, and the is heart I &pore Morns, Mr. and 
Mrs. 13-
Erwin end the roll call of mem- . . . brokee. Please reply soon and tell I bert Elkins, Mrs. Lilian Ross,
bers waa heed DEAR ABBY.: Recently we moved me what to do. Mrs. Luta Paschall, Miss Lena
The fruuP ""ted to buy new 
toys into a very ewe home. and our pro- — MRS. A. Kuykenctall, Mt. and Mrs. Charles
hze the church nursery The Cluck Mem is the ouorterence we get when Paschal and daug
hter,
deekned to base the staring hal we try to tbse ow.  we. N„ DEAR MRS 1 • 
Joyce needs a
mkt we find out that a neighbor is a ham , leas" 
In v"aew aati handl"' Br!. A•Mrsl.) VorZa' and ibe: ham-
allellaallaente Were made to dit- mow operator, mid out., the rim_ weddesg 
launched fres a plat-
firma members to send church owi for the Intexiemece. my son I farm 
such materialien and leek
literature to corkyalegeent and in. voio. io his son about. and tbe family_ concerns Is 
to a peer
active members. Mil gave hun Nene kind of MAY 
! dart But if at ek your daughter
Mrs. Harry Fureties and Mrs. 
mast be told these things don't be
Richard Nesbitt, hosuases, served
reersatunents to the fifteen mem-
bers and one visitor. Mies Ode
Mean
-The next meeting be
An the bome of Miss Joan Coop-
er at the refuter meeting date.
. . .
Mrs. Luther Downs
Opens Home For
Mrs. Ella Morris
Honored .4: ̀D inner
On 90th Birthday
By Mrs. R. D. Key
NO-
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 1987
Mrs. Thomas Clarke Evans Conspli mented
At Lovely Tea At Woman's Club House
The Murray Woman's Club
liaise was the setting Saturday,
ceiebrmed her Pthruary 11, for a tea given in
ggth birthday on Thursday,
 pets. honor of Mrs. Thomas Clarke
ruary 2 at her home near Jones Evans' a hahdaY 
bride.
M111. 
The former Nese Mary Wells
Oveuhey, daughter at Wells Over-
Each one attending brought a, bey arid Mrs Clack Overbey. Mur-
Blabbermouths
Day Wil Come
basket lunch. The table waa cent-
ered with a lame Angel food
cake iced in whke with "Happy
Bothday"' decoradorss in pink More than 100 guests attended
The cake was baked by Mrs. War- the tea betwee.n the hours Of three
ten Sykes and Mrs. Glynn OW. to five ohlock in the ettertern
The tea table was mitered
Mrs. Morris received many nice „dote Noun, draped in mob fold*
By Abigail Van Buren alfts and said 
this 14114 the big' ot yellow net and accented with
(teem birthday she bid ever had. yellow own 'tow, Awmpade, Wen
DRAA--ABBY: There is • woman
th- cafe IblhYletartlineks ler e Mono
company, and die blabs all the con-
fidential InTertnitieel Ise -tam Up
thee her lob. ithe tells eves7thIng
she knows, and she knows plenty.
I understend that her bon has
been informed of this tact, but he
won't fire her, became he has a -per-
sonal" interne in her, if you anow
what I mean. (The bass is married
and so is this woman.)
How can umocent poopie be tipped
off to what the deal Is there?
about, Maybe sr:met/UDC Wad
wrong with Mt sat'
Abby, do yea mean to tell me that
eisig asessesi semi nut fools asound
P1* beim andlo for a bobby. up Ism
lertell-11/ff this' In tab eattalty
tame aye as many
Mem are therit-nane to comma them
melpas nubs" Prase satin
RECEPTION RUINED ,
DEAR RIMMED: Ham operators How haa the world been treating
are usually very entierathe lied per. ,oul Unload your problems on Dear
haps year asiglaber wean be. too, kbby. Bog gam LAB Angel
es, Goo.
if Yera ansolisebed PrePerli I Jong For a personal, unpublished
am advised tn a rewrite hem eller
serprhed If she nesse' bear.
• • .
CONI1DiNTIAL TO 'JOST ASK.
LNG": U a woman attracts MM.
abs bag sea appeal, If she attracts
wanillan. she has style, If she attracts
everybody. she has charm.
atm that II s neighbor eamplabei
anal Interference. he the bawl I
era Chub held Monday, Pdfreary giago preside him wadi a cog I
I 13 at one o'clock the ~-
The president Mrs Dennis Bolsi, Rev. Cecil Kirk Is
.‘feeting At 'florae Of 8...A tior"Ich-)andsi ablZeri, 'vb." laic; Prl; 
resided
manias t s dr;ecer 1by 
;erss̀a Speaker At Aleetsng
. rs. Gail Lackey Omer home and caeigeede by fre 
Brandon who Woo led tn .4 t The Frank Home
ell.I be 11Xiniored by Murray Star t Prater 
The Marynana Pruett Circle al
• West gide yt oriegasereg Chapter No 413 Order of the 1 Ntne members a
nswereclothe roll the Woman a Society of Chrtstian
cell Mum were charnied to send Service of 
the Post. Methodist
thillegele the Feckrao,on meet- Church Met TtlwerMY • Fthruwri
.rs Lexington In March 14, at nine-thirty o'clock in 
the
bets "i-kirs at one to bve Mrs W111 Brandon presented morni
ng at the home of Mrs
pm the main lessen on -Preen* and 
James Frank
• Preparing Cooked Foods" Mrs Mrs Rea Alexander program
Brandon, sambaed by Mrs. Clovis thakelian, introduced the 
aPeaker.
Courtroom Drama Is Jones hed Prepared some poevAdes arc Or" Kirk director a the
Presented At Meet 
and hem salad to serv e slang with ,Witeley Foundauon at 
Murray
West Side • Club Ha
• • •
Murray Annay No 1.9 Order
IPJ1 the Rainbow for Geis nib
meet at ow gg...onte SesPeLi
Das An Ibilthinon ea he held
• • •
The Tarn and Country Home-
makers Club wilt hold igs regu:ar-
scheduled meating at the home
of Mrs. Dale Lemons at 7 30
• • •
The Pi: Baptast Church Wo-
I assin's Missionary Society will
I meet at the church et ea sm
_ISM 0- 0 Maritime all show
slates of her travels to the Ban
I Lands
• • •
TIM Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Cad will meet
-at the obis house at T 30 p.m.
ileinessee be Mesdames Pha-
lli!' 3414bell Millard Carman,
James Home, John Pasco W
Musa, WtRiarn II Porter. and
Ceondel Fteaves
• • •
lb. Miriam Chapel Methodist
Churdi Waman'g Society of Cling-
pan nervice will meet at the home
of Mee Harmon trauma at meet
pee Mrs limas wail bo—
hemian and Meaux n'est wil
se the program Seeder.
I • •
111 February tt
day kmeheori will
at norm at the Cabo-
r11.1 coruary ctua. UM- Homemakers Meet
male Mil be Mendanses Wast. Mrs. Webs Downs IMO her
Admen Jath Bieckwell, Max home for the meeting if the
traM. Masi" ciark. James Clop- BOUSh Mesas:It Grove Honlemek-
aza James E Diuguid, Treed Co-
one And Conrad Jones
• • •
Friday February et
met a the home al Mrs.
Imam on Thursday. Feb-
. with Mrs Martha Broach
ablems for the year wesw
and are Mrs. Maresea
. president Mrs. Glenda
Aaderson. vice-president: Ina.
Japta Darnell. secretary-treasar-
op Mrs Desna MoCiallon. melte-
devoticin was Oven by Mrs
Merles Robeetreen after which
I6s Vogarna fr,ewart led the
Vitro In orpsr
)rhe tenon on `Ifrinotiossa
Cites th of Children Ages 1,-r
ws elven In Wee form of Mar-
tine test be Mini lackey and Mrs.
Broach
Mefeashmeats were served to the
neelless and Ma geed
Omura Iltspiont.
ant "mar einettim will
DIN ID MO WNW Mrs
Darned
••••-
Itasz.erti Som. Members and M-
eans who with to gem gibs NM
Lake ::ern Li :he Masonic Hell
the desreh.
The leader for the stud, ..-
Mrs Jackson who thine fat NM
study. -The Church and People
With emu& Needs" A asereven
grams with Mrs Francis _Weft
as the Judge and Itha Shoe
°loch Au a young bay whe 4WW0-
ed out of reboot and gotten Into
UMW, was preseined.
. Four parents played by Mesdam-
es Clovis Brown, (Be Mae Brand-
on. Ida Mae Nes•nes. and Jenne
in 
noon
banana bread and frown gnat Mate University. He use
d os his
Of Erwin Circle non prepared by /era Luther theme. "The Rdenehip 
og Mae
The cameo& ands am* of the Downs to serve the group 
cerrog To God and Man To Man-
South Plemant Orem Mellsedlet 0111 wx‘111 haw 
The devotion was given by Mrs.
mama Bog standar aasaiar a The landecape notes were !Men
 James Weatherit Mrs Prank, W-
ay aim susn,,ey Grogan The c chairman. pretend at the
group aang "Happy Birthday" to brief Wetness meeting—end 
an-
Mrs Will Brandon nouns:ad that a revival
 will be
. . . ne.d st the Floe Methodist
Paris Road Club 
Church March 5-9
I Mrs Frank and Mrs W UltamMeets In Home Of ,Plakswn, echos:eases, screed re-
freshments to the ten members
and two guests Rev Kok and
Mrs. 113w,,od Murray
• . . .
Mrs. Thomas Jones
Mrs. Pat Thompson
Mrs Pet Thompson was hostess
tor she meeting of the Paris Road
Homemakers Club bred Tuesday.
February 14. at one o'clock In the
attention
eilliMillimunimmin Store. regemented the afferent The major lemon for ine month Opens home For
tHRISTIAN SCIENCE
etatas a We frilirn P°°r 10 "cli• all "'WIWI* Fonda' was presented Meet On Tuesday
* SERVICES 
the 7 as their Ian. ha 40010 I Mra Leroy ilidredge. president.
. , had nc't the tkne to re", blew , presided and Mrs. Thyme Duke
Farmer Ave at N 17th at ' the boy's reakilars mod mod& ' gave the 
Murray, Kentucky I Tads apt the needs of better
Sunday at 11:•• A.M. undereleadIng Imilmeen the etawells.
/end Wednesday at 1:111 P.11. 1.111-• led 11340010. and to 01
-
ALL WELCOME — NM • 
gimp that wouid prevent
The Bible Speaks to You 61.11111e' "re given 
by
31111.11.11.111
3tation WNB8 - 1340 KC • 11/1"." Mira ararn
WOK'S JEWELERS
Fitte,dai. at 1 15 am
Tr•si: --ra, Lorene Cooper. and Ciro
0000 tolriri111/111-31 /1" d."8"/"Iras 
by 
Mrs.
Main
Mrs Clara Bawd= conducted
the Dunne' with the mdealloo be-
Mg read by Mee Clone MMUS
and Mrs Katherine Rickman. lo-
cal treasurer, and Mrs gala g e
Gooch. seneral treasurer. Melva firs. Albert Crider
hostess For Meetreport& Mrs. Jackman asked that
Urt Albert Crider', bane ow,
South Ninth Street was the acene
of the meeting el the eirecuthre
board of the Woman's Missionary
Bacley of the 113m Grove Baptist
Church held Monday, February 13,
at seem o'clock in me evening.
The caU to prayer with eerie-
Jf
Ell IVRY
WATCH
REPAIRING
Feat, Dependable
Goneasearad Sapease 114 
many se maid te +Mend the
district meeting.
Phone rs11- len The hostesses. Mrs Francis W-
SW Main Street win and Mrs Tertenee Cherittleo
Murray. served delicioue reirestansets to
the twenty-three members present
0000000 rsoolsososessiosSOSSIOor
illiterate to Murated. al defended by errs igtdrsdae Ges.
bo
alga Dada 000±, Brenda
N1111111011.11111111111U1111111thillil111.111111111111111
ture reading from Chronicles
GEM
•=111 = 34.* was given by Mrs Matidte
HazeI ccif
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
... HAVE St NDAV DINNER WITH ESIllillWe Cater to Private Parties In Private Dining Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-9785
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
•
•
"P"•AXiare_l_i-v
-
•
*Wow Do Tau Combat Immoral
Behavior' was answered by the
Metre members as the roll was
called One naltor was Moo Mr
erinidely The mamas were
read by Mrs Ina 11•011.
The club gave 4110,e M Mrs.
for NUM_
anniallalley and ad hes, J *WS
who has recently 100ted to Oak
Ridge Tenn
The March zneeung e ill be held
et one pm at the home of Mrs.
E B Brandon
• • •
e.Hate with Mrs. Walton Tuatara=
dosing sub Warr.
FE' 
I Mrs. Bart Lee, president. pre-
sided at the busanees season
* AIR CONDITIONED * Mrs Crider and her mother,
see Mrs. Mae Williarne,
 served re-
MEI
MIN 
revetments. Miters present wets
W. A. Tanner. Mrs. Pearl
Moore, Mrs. Alfred Keel, Mrs.
Harry Shekell. and Mrs Keys
Keel.
The .Curriberland Presbyterian
w unite of the North Pleasant
Grove Church met Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 14, at ten-thirty o'clock in
the morning as the lovely haute
cd Mrs Thomas Janes on South
Twelfth Street
Mrs Cecil Bornette led the
opening prayer Mrs. Edwin Cain
read Acts 9.1-19 and was in
charge al the mar at the book,
'The 1.1th 01 AM Wring
pm" in as study ware lira. Mar-
giaRt Neil Boyd, Um. Hurnette.
and Mrs Merritt lannton.
The "love- chapter, I Corin-
thians 13. was read by Mrs Della
prahron. Mrs Nix Crawford gave
the program on -The Church's
Itheritry To Youth" and also read
the Nth chapter of Luke riming
with preyer.
Mrs. Jones and Mrs Boyd were
elected as delegates to Presbytery
at Now Notre Church near Padu-
cah on April U Mrs Crawford
and Mrs Lawson Isere elected as
atternates.
The president. Mrs. Lawson,
presided and led the cloeiro pray-
or.
A potluck lunrheon was served
at noon. Thom Prompt were Mes-
dames Cain. oyd. Burnett, Gra-
ham, Lawson. Crawford, Paul
Cunningham, and Jones
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Boyd on'
Tueeday. March 14, at ore pyri
with Mrs Cunningham as the
program leader.
• • •
chick fit t the lateriseence.
oaeut ABET: W. how two
daughters. Joyce who is 30 and Jes-
sica who is 16.
Joyce is getting married In May.
She mons on having her wedding
in her boy friends church because
it is bigger. We live m a small town
ibild belong to • small, but very nice
little church Her boy friend hires in
a tugger town and belongs to • tug-
ger church.
I don't feel like doing any of the
minder at igiring. pet,aa fours
were ornamented with green and
yellow icing. • .1
The registration' table repeated
the spring motif of the tea table.
°terns Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Ma- A long, white plume attached t
o
burn Hey, ,Mrs Be.-tie Jenkins, the registering pen nicked a Point
Mrs Millard OTT, Mr. and Mrk of interest. Magnolia leaves and
Morris Jenkins, Mr and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mrs. R. D. Key,
Pit:tante were theeti ili ottie ttd-. ritsd gold. The /muter-
Seximaia--711samormi wialscL•licitlaW
Monis many more happy- Lena- in,, taws. was a 
retreahing re_
days and left note( -they hoped
to be with her again next year on
her birthday.
Thom present. for the day were
Mrs. On* Wean, Mr. arid Mrs.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Green of
Hamel Route Two are the parents
of a daughter born at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital Paducah
reply. merely a self -addressed.
camped envelope.
For Abby's booklet, 'Wow to Ham
a Leal& Wedding." wed si to Abby.
Des WM, Las Angelic. Cal.. mold.
- - -
Rasp/is adorned the mantel above
the breplare A single arrange-
ment of Jonquils lent a bright note
on the piano.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mesdames Gordon Moody, aunt
nay, Inman the bride of Capt.
Thomas Clarke Evans on Decem-
ber 31 in Middaetown. Delaware.
table. Mrs Hart presented the
guest. to the clambers of the re,
ceiving line, coeoeetid cil the bride,
her mother and sister, hint Ron-
ald Christopher, the former Mies
Lochte Belle Overbey.
Mrs. Evans elloe attired in her
wedding enitentyle, a two.piece
costume '01 soft. white wool. Yel-
low roses store placed at het
shoulder.
Mrs. Overbey wore an orchid
Mum sheath, topped by a three
Mann length ooat. Oriental in
the coat was fashioned
printed in a pink and
ordsid Weal design.
Mts. Christepher's suit was of
KAY Weis .48111,4
tunarl'AIS-1040-*PC4-v-P.-,144.-$14-
Ceptain and Mrs. Evearie;sini ar
home in llark Team. weer*
he is stakionad .win,. the AriNT
He will leave for Vietnam in May
• • •
!Barbara Ilankins &
IPat I. Brown, Jr.,
To Be Married
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hankins of
Waiter Haven, Marna announce
the engagement of thee' daughter,
Barbara, to Pat I Brown, Jr. „ son
of Mrs. Evans; Maurice CfristoPti- of me. ant Mrs,. Pat I. Brown of
er. Ronald Chrietopher, Helen Hardin.
Bennett, Ed Dinging:I Hugh' House
ton, WA Z. Carter, Nat Rein
Hughes, Gene Landolt. George
Hart. Harlan Hodges. and Mrs.
Gerald Abasoris, Carbondale. 12-
lmois The hostesses presented the
honoree • Mace petting of her
sterling
Mies Hankins ts a senior at
Murray awe University where
the ts serving as secretary of the --
senior claos and of class &amenab-
ly. Her sorority is Alpha Mime
A/pha. •
Mr. Brown wee graduated from
Murray State University where he
Serving at the tea table were was president.. of Aoitia Tau Cute-
Mrs. Moody, /M11- Landon. MU re fraternity, He was listed in the
Bennett, Mrs Robert Gabel
Owensboro. and Mrs. Meunier
Cluntenter. Others assisting were
Mpodereell Hunt k, Walt*
Baker; Misses Betty Hart. Louis-
ville. Leah Caldwell. Paducah
Debbie Landon, Cathy Christopher
Jan and Lynn Reagan,
Mrs. Hodges greeted the guests
et the door and Mrs. Jerry Mat-
thews presided .at the registration
1963-04 and the 1964-06 editions
of Who's Who Among BLUdeinlS
1B.AaiggilabUl Colleges and Uni-
versities. He la preeintly working
toward a Master's degree at the
University of Kentucky
The wedding will be an event
of Selkuday. May 27, in the First
Methodist Church, Murray, Ken-
This is Foird Countiy.
What are you driving?
Drive a
White Sale Special
wand save plenty!
•
Specially equipped, specially
low priced to bring even
snore folks to Ford Cooney!
8-i r, 11 5M'sl Gals. e
F ri Trjc.s1 All deluxe-
ea., ;red and ordered in volume
to soh at !GA, White Sale prices.
• 'e See Custom 500's come
• n'elfed vtnyl seats, white-
wal „ f,.II sOtrel covers, morel
Sr..-
Special savings on all Fords
now. .. at your Ford Dealer's!
Ford mon victory le theolimere P•dileniance TrielslBests every car in its class in brak,ng accet.
aratian. gas Herten, add liblieng victors in their classes for gas saving, and all around performance'
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Morris.. ilenturki
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Ek ening Worship . .
Church
Announcements
Wed Murray
Church of Christ
South llith & Holiday Drive
dude McKee, evangelist
Bible Study .  10:00 am.
Worship *revive   10:60 am
6:00 pm.
Wed. Worship   7:00 pin.
College rutsbyterlan Chtuth
• ltith and Maui Street
Henry Mcnotine mlaleter
Clinnon WW1&  9:30 a.m.
Donne Words&   10:45 am.
Proroyserain Youth
• Penowsbip . '6:00 pm.
Weramaister Pedlowitip for
Univeraiky &Amway 6.30 p.m.
Seelig Cdeve
Mehrodt Charon
Sunday liabool  0:46 11,3h.
aturning Woratigit  10.46 am.
Jr tv. Sr. Peliowehip   6.00 pm.
hvenoug Wend*  7:30 p.m.
Chestnut street Tabernacle
irentecuatad Church of (ied)
second and Chestnut
Her. Eros J. Feed, puha.,
Sunday 10.00 a.m.
WOR•114) nervao . . . 11 :00 ank
ak maw Service 1:30 p.m
*r000saiy
rrayor lactating . 7:30 pm.
rnuny
4 P. Y. 13, A. . 7 . Al p.m.
tired eloptest Churela
booth Ninth Wpm"
Bew L. ninon,
Buncluy School  
Morning Wonting
Tracking Union  
Lk chug Womb*
Wed. MOM,  
ce
d-
na
nid
ree
in
ked.
knd
of
at--
Era •
at
ere
my
Lay
of
nee
Iter,
son
L of
at
3ere
the
mb -
ran
• he
me-
the
Ions
exit!
Oin-
king
the
vent
Pest
Cm-
4,
• •
6
panto
9.40 a.m.
Morning Worabill  10:46 sm.
framing Union  6:JO pm.
• eamg Wonitkup   7:30 pm.
errant Mamie 1:30 pia
Morilun Chapel Airman.' Chard*
AO,. Johnuon Lashey, pouter
Murata Bowe   10.00
Womb* EMIY.100 .  11:00 amt.
duiday Night Berme
tielVar non Jr. alYF 6.00 p.m.
tukinay Night Worsom Servuo
aver, "Jile /Ale 4443
tkailehy 7:00 pm
* 
licenurtal Baptist (lunch
Mani 2,  Wert at Tenth
E. A. 1 hawker, poster
• 84,134Jul   940 em.
Wurvenp 10:6u am.
itlepr..-MinJ 41:4d1 pm.
4/1ar.i. ..... 6:4P pda
6.90 p.m.
ivonueg Wupdalo
ktiega.-hAnt   7:00 p.m.
1Apt 7:341 pm.
• rreyet Meow*
Mach Woutaoury 7:30 pm
Worm '-
03 waver. pular
Sunday &hoot  1:00 p.m.
tsooctung each and and 4911 Sun-
day a,a 2.00 p.m.
ricotta Crave B•pust Charge
••
9nocloy 8019001  
Rev. Lem Vaught, pastor
10.00 am.
Norm* Borneo   100.00 oat.
1 nonanig Unman  6.30 p.m.
r..veumn Worship .419
eamenlay buy . . 1.30 p.m.
Chicly Harnett. a. I.sups. Paul
Wayne thineson Trawling 045041
OCLAX.
• •
Si. Leo Catholic Church
401 N. 1.24h Street
Rey. Mame Matting, pawnor
swanky Mamas. 8 am, 11 am.
..no 4.30 pm
a-July'(10y ono First riduy Cu
'in. and. 6 pm
NorUseide Baptna Choroh
Randolph Auto. pastor
Jerry Urrika.m. &unity heeeo
• • caupeantencleas..hill•JAY tellseA
Ve orotup Service
a,,ening bervho
al. •
10.00 win.
11.00 ant
2.00 p.m.
enayet Moming WoCL 7.00
Ounlmy Evening
duaging  6.30 pm.
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Route 3 - Irotteriewn
, Aerreu 19-N/44 Plaiet
dunClny lek:Ltuut  10:90 It21.
Monne* Worstup  11:00 am.
1rom90ng Unman 7.4.0
at, along Want*  8.00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Mosta* 7•90
Mt. ;Neiman& conabartaaa
, Presbyterian (March
doming Wordup   11.00 a.m.
ctunoloy Norris, berries 7.00 yin
• 5worstup Service at 11:00 eta.11 lut
Arad 440 buixAky.
Kinney 1191114 Church
Bev. W. Tess i•Wari• pasha
10:00 sin.
11:00 a.m.
6.30 pin.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 pin.
• a Rirksey Methods* Church
Bro. A. 11. McLeod, pastor
10.00 a.m.Sunday Sohool  
Momme Won't-tip
ro.oi, .1 Worstdp
You* Fello6'slup
Wednaday
Preen' Meeting
•
11:00 am.
7:00 p.m.
6.30 pm.
7:00 pm
•
•
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The 23rd Psalm is one of the most
familiar chapters in the Bible. Early
in life, most of us have committed it
to memory. Every once in a while we
should go back to these verses and
think of the wonderful message of
faith and trust in God that they re-
veal to us. They show us that we have
a loving Father; one who will show
us the 'rightpathsuorre who will --
protect and provide for us. These
scriptures end with a note of
thanksgiving and a promise.
_"Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of
my life: and I will dwell in the
house of the Lord forever."
Plan to start a regular worship
in the Lord's house this Sunday.
The ChurdIk rsid's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the k
nowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to 
that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government 
or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will in
evitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Chur
ch for the sake of the welfare r•-'1
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, 
every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth abou
t man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv‘ Set.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested
 persons . . .
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Locust Grove 13th and ilyeaukore
Church of the Naaarme
itirksey„ Hy 
Hobert Robinson, wan/glee
Sunday Whoa  10:00 as.
Warning Worship 11'00 •-rs
Sun. Night Service   '1:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.)  7:00 pm.
Evening Service   7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner-Bsptisi Charge
Lawson W1Illonmen, renter
nemdwy embed Woo am:
Worship Service   11.00 am
Pryer MhetIng
IA'eclnerviay   7:00 pm
rraining Union .. 6:116 pm.
Even.: ng Worship  7:16 p.m.
Murray Lutheran ammo
Rev. 114•111hen 11111M1i. MANI
Sunday School  9:15 Aua.
worordp Service   10:90 am.
Green Plait Church of Carla
James X. Yates, minister
Sunday Bade Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Evening Worship   7:00
Wed. Bible Eitudy  7:30 p.m.
College chorr.h of Christ
166 North 1541
Paul Hodges, minister
• Scaly  9.30 a.m.
hiorn.:ng worship  10:30 cm
Event ng Word*   7:00 pm.
Mid-Week .1   7:00 pm.
Seventh Day AlleamIlid Churl*
Bro. Jack Danish, pastor
Sabliedi Edna* I. .. 1:00 p.m.
Preadeing, .. 2:00 pm,
Plrot Christian Church
L11 N. Mk Street
Malta' M. Porter, parlor
Bunclny   9:30 am.
worship Maw   10:90 am.
Evecing   7:410 p.m.
Cl'dRb:r   6:30 pm.
6:00 p.m.
Men's *Intl Wednesday
CWF Clem Mod, Ilird Itioniny
Mamma Valley Church of Quid
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy LAO& wialeter
Bible Study  10:00
2.1crrans Worthip   U:00 am
Evening Service  6:00 pm.
New Providence Church at Await
Mowers-
Johnny Dale, LA and I'd 3unda3rs
Daie Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun.
days
Training Manes
Evening Wonstap
'6:00 pm.
630 pa.
:
Plat lapilot Mardi
B. C. Wink molar
Stmday Schad   9:30 11.11
Morning Worship   16:46 Sat
Training Union  6:00 pm.
Keening Wcedap   6:00 pm.
(Broadosieti 7:10 pm
Prayer Meeting
Weicineiday  7-30 pm.
Ammilmminiumpw 
FREED COTHAM COMMly
Meath's - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY' 
West Side Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4651
SOUTHS1DE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
1300NE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis aad St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For. All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
-A FRIEND _
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barb
ecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To AU sit- School
 Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREF:Rid
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
cALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Warm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
•
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nite 753-3924
- GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 71-4864
-=.4.ilti.raMeneedicattanizataggvago.022gMm--,v.sr-cinetra=-,alr's.req•-t
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accosnodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
PERSONALIZED STYLING
THE-CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Hinch. owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment,
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th dr Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOdhERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTL
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M & S STEEL CO.
Burl E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 754-4552
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
('omplete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN -& TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-52
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2102
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone '753-1319
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
'Sleek of Feb. 1.11 - Feb. 25
Jackson Channel 7 and
NetWerk Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 11
A, M. MONDAY 11111.04341M
mass. DATE=
_ .--- St
11:40 Arm MIN
s-osaimari amen
7:00 lesilms Men
736 ISnrcing Weeder
$ol Onsbin lbsserbe
9:48 Ate Donne
1411S MeV at Maskisry
10:10 Okt Van Dyte
11:00 Lem el Lira
11:30 Joie:ph Bent!
11:30 Search far Tomorrow
11:46 The Cluldhig Lista
P. M. MONDAY TIIIROUGII
FRIDAY, ATIVEROON
/3-00 The Weald At Nom
12.06 Old ilme Singing Clorreentlon
11 10 As The Mudd Turns
liM Forward
L:30 Home Party
2-10 To Tel The Treilb
11.28 Doug Edwards News
1.30 Edge at Night
9:00 Secret Storm
3-30 TinirnY a.:x1 Loads
COO Bag Mow
11:11111 OBS Eventne News INS
Crriniste
lATIDIDA1
raja el-- Is
Ole OMAN esstanssr
I:as Sadie Dui Varlet,
SOO Might, late109
9.30 Underdog
▪ PraiikenkeIn Jr.
0:30 Space Otiests
10011 ellopermon
10:30 lam RalIMY
1110 'Neese Paris
11̂.30 Huckleberry Hound
12:00 Tam and Jerry
1230 Road Ftunner
100 The Beagles
1.30 Stratford Hall
1:00 Champlarahlp Bowling
310 CBS Golf Clank
4:410 Detlert
6.00 rve Got A Secret
630 Roger Mudd
O:011 Mseesteat
Cle Radar Weather
111:31 To In Sports
11.30 Jacide Ohara
7 00 Melon Inspcoehie
9 30 Pistols and Pettscosta
0:00 Dominate
IS:00 Saturday New
•15 Rader Weather
10 30 T•elay in Sports
£030 Pikto ot the 501
13 30 Night Trutt)
Ilt/IDAN
February II
COO aeon= Demean
7.00 le/POMNIS Pamile
7:10 Chuck Wason Deng
11:00 Heaven's Mao
0:20 Pan ha Ilytor
10 00 Camera Three
10:30 Slith for Today
UM Alms arid Mends
MO Paso Se Nabs
assanIng Mom
resew and Mends
1:10 'Dr Seldble
1:30 Slmillked Ithi
Ole ObIllien's Mew Iralleed
410 SAAdown
4:30 Ameteaur Hour
110 The 2114 Century
11216 Newsbeet
010 Leasie
41.30 Ws About Tilme
7:09 Rd Sellleso Mow
8 00 Smothers Brothers
9 00 Carded Camera
110.00 Sunday Nem
10:16 Radar Weather
30-20 Wad 14 Waters -
10:36 Million Dollar Movie
13:00 Ago ON
PM MONDAY f1110113110
February IN
ele ilembsol
9:111 Rader Woollier
610 'radar In SP0100
$ 30 CHIligan's Wend
7:00 Mr Terrific
TIM Me Lucy Mow
O119 aebtly Griffith Show
SIR Idervie of the Week
SAM Ms Nev.
/0:38 lasdar Weather
10.36 Today In Sparta
10:00 Toe Tell 12w Troth
WM MIME Dollar Movie
IAA Sign Off
ITISIDAY SVIC70300
February 21
4:00 Nembeal
4:16 Radar Weather
4110 Today In Sparta
610 A Family Affair
7-40 Marshal Dillon
7.30 Andy Griffith
8:30 Petticoat Amelia%
9.00 WLACTV Reports
9:30 CBS Reports
was me leg News
10:15 Radar Weatber
WM Today In lbw%
2030 Million Daher Mode
12:00 Men ON
PM WED141111MMY SYKKDICI
Febresire 22
Sim laden Is Soares
0:11.110.ar weather _
6-30 i.et In Space
7:110 Beverly, HAMM
010 Green Acres
8:30 Occur Pyle
9:00 Let's Go to The races
9:30 Marshafl Dillon
HMO The Beg News
10:16 Rader Weather
10:10 Ty InSparta
10.30 Danny Rare
11:39 11311an Dollar Movie
119 Sign ON
PIS THURSDAY ZYKKENO
Febnuiry 23
6-00 Newebeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:30 Today In Snorts
6 30 Young Peoples Conoert
7 30 Ity Three Sons
6:011 Thursday Nbrbt Mode
11:4 -26 lag News
10:40 IlMar Weather
10:0 Ilieday in Sports
10:111 =km Dollar Movie
12:01 SW Off
:•••
February 24
•
Sal Ilibr Wenfain
GIS WA, In SOMA
6:30 Yawn Peciglbs 0313091
7:30 llegan's
11:40 Friday NAS* Movie
10:10 Big Nem
10:30 Reeder Weather
10311. Teday In Spores
1016 Alm ot lirs
12•15 Nigitt Train
1245 Sign Ott
anamm.
7:30 Dowel IlloAng
430 Paducah Dewed=
9:16 Reinflbon Brothers emriel
9:30 Herald at Truth
10:00 Protestaat Service
1000 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11:00 Papaye
11.30 Pile Su
12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 Frontier's of Faith
1:00 Pile Six
-1-11.-Pedweish Jr.
  Loosina-Wesoirs
4119 Wild Kingdom
4119 Cr. Z. College Bowl
119 Prank McGee
5-30 Indonesia
6:30 Wanderfui World or Calor
7:30 Hey Landlord
8:00 Hamlets%
9-00 Andy Williams
18:00 Nem Weather, Sparta
10. 15 Weekend at the Modes
MOND tic EVENING
February Is
6 :30The Monkees
7.00 I Dream of Jeannie
7-30 Capt. Nice
800 The Roed Wed
900 Run For Your Ltfe
10709 News 1Plotise
10:15 Tionlebt elbow
PM TrrisDAY =MIS
Vekeurry 111
gasp
0-30 The Old frees U. N. C. L.I.
7 30 Occeekaal
8.00 Tuesday Night at the Modes
1000 New, PIcters
10.13 Thnight 9how (olar)
PM WEDNESDA Y 1111741740
. February 12
010 Firrnian
11.00 Perry Cease
9.00 I Spy
Mil MEWS lbw Minn
1
I
PS 1311D1=AY MIMS
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Pesti-3Mo Abe On
Nashville Channel 4
Week er Feb. II - Feb 25
FRIDAY DAYTIME
7-00 Thday Shoe
9-00 Romper Roam
9.20 NBC News
9:30 Onmentration
10.00 Chain Letter
10.30 Eihmedom
11:10 Jeopardy
11:39 Swingin Oceintr7
11:00 NBC DIU WI:net
P. M. MONDAY THROVOR
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
13.00 Newt Penn llartets
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12.30 Let's Mahe a Deal (Dolor)
1256 NBC New,
1 .00 Dam of our Ude
1.30 The Doctors
2 .00 Another World
310 You Dent May (Oolar)
3:00 Maleb Chem (Color)
3:10 NBC Afbriscon Report
3 30 Score 4
400 Popsy*
4•30 Cheyenne
6:30 Hintley-Mbildiey
41 00 News
• 10 Weather
4:31) Sports
SATURDAY
February II
7:00 RPD-TV
710 Atop the Pence Pt
54 News
8:00 Super 4
8:30 Atom Ant
9.00 lell:.t.stone•
930 Space Kadettes
1000 Secret Squirrel
10:30 The Jesting
11.00 Cool McCool
11:20 Marine Boy
WOO Animal Secrete
12.30 The thoithocolans
1 .00 Pile Six
1 .30 P. P. k Program
2-00 SAC Barketball
5'03 Ernest Ti
6 30 Shaer McNeil Report
5 00 Loa Anglea God Tourney
6.00 Porter W'aganer
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7.30 Dee Smart
6 00 Rat_ Night Movie
1010 News, Wresther k Sports
10.15 Neve, Weather, Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
February 19
7111 Filth Oar Tadey
•
•
February 23
6-30 Daniel Boone
7 30 Jack Benrry
8 30 Dragnet
900 Dean Martin Show
10-00 New, Pictine
10 16 'Tonight Show (Calor)
FRIDAY alTERNOON
February 24
4130 Tamen
7-30 The Man Prom UNCLE
6.30 T. H Z Cat
9 00 Laredo
10'00 News PtetUSII
10- 13 Tonight !thaw
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network PrOgYatna AIM. On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Beek of Feb 18 - Feb 21
A, M. MONDAY THROV011
111111`4Y, DAYTIME
600
830
7 00
9 00
10 00
10 30
11 00
11.30
12 00
Zdunetkinal
Jack Lamm@
The Homo Shaw
Romper Room
Supermarket Sweep
The Dating Game
DOM'S Reed Show
leather Knows Best
Ben Casey
IS M. MOND ALY THROUGH
P M FRIDAY ol11:171N0
100 Newlywed Dome
130 A Maw Par Us
1:4115 N. For Women - Marlene
ilesidees
3.00 General Floninal
2:30 The Nurses
3.00 Dart Shadows
3-30 Where The Action Is
4:00 Merve Ortffin Show
600 ABC News--P. Jennings
6:13 Local Nem Weather. Spade
6:30 Raved&
10:00
10:SO
11 -00
12:00
Clare Up (30 Min only)
mai. Wm*.
Men against Zell
Sign Off
SATURDAY
February 111
6.46 N. Wet Timetable Begs
37 3°0 PorleGh°11; Plant:ft"
9:00 King Kdog
9 30 Beatles Oertoores
10.30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11110 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton1 
All-Star Wrestling
230 Pro Bowlers
400 Wide Wcrkl of Wets
5-30 Stoner/tan Mandy
6.00 Death Valley Days
6-30 Dating Grime
7:00 Newlywed Game
7:30 Lawrence Wen Show
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9.30 Rat Patna
10:00 Iron Horse
1 1 00 Rifleman
11 30 ABC Weekend News
SUNDAY
February 19
4:30 liclutatkoal
710 ?secede* of the New Tula:
mans
7:30 Heald at Truth
LIM Home of Womb*
8:30 Remy & Cecil
9:00 Linus the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Pciamui
111:10 Buhrtinkle
10:10 Elleoaverl 19
11:00 House at Worship
11:30 Know Year Bible
12:00 Directions
12:30 Teem & Annoyers
1:00 NBA Basketball
3:00 Aaierken
4:00 Movie
6:00 Voyage-. to liel-teer
7:00 FBI
8:00 Sun. Night Movie
10:123 Newe
10:30 Viewpoint
11:00 ABC Scope
11:30 ABC Weekend News
11:46 Sign Off
est MONDAY £1111113N0
February 24
6:90 Moncley Sine Movie
8:00 Felony Squad
8:30 Peyton Mao. 1
9-00 BIls Valley
10-30 Law Man
11:30 Men Against 11/11
PM TUESDAY 111111311711110
February 21
6.30 Combat
7 00 The Invaders
0:30 FeTton Place
9-00 The Poplar
10:30 Greenhill Olen or Muth
11:30 SAN= nibs Theist
PM waiReemay ammo
febrisary 22
4:30 Daiwa
7111 Mean
Welnuday night at Modal
10:39 Ms Monross
11:30 Ripcord
PM TIIVIUSDAT IMMO
Tiaras,' It
1:30 NGAA Football
8-30 Batman
7:00 P-Troop
7:30 Bewitched
111:00 Lore on Rest
11:30 Ttat Girl
910 Male 67
1010 Dakotas
11.110 Teals West
1
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Exerimental Series; New Y.ork. Philharmonic;
Perry Como; Shifting Taste In Music On zn
By JACK GAYER
United Pme International
NEW YORK tUPI - A new ex-
perimental series in the field of the
theatrical arts will be insugurated
Sunday by NBC-TV. The first of
these weekly production will be an
original television drama.
During the week CBS has another
New York Philharmonic program.
NBC ha.. a Perry Oomo Show and
ABC Ms a jpiMil examining shift-
ing Maoloik taste in music.
Harbight details Feb. IDA.
_
"NSA basketball" an ADO has a
OW Saone aperdasulae" win pre-
sent live fain 412 sasn'a singles
of the 1967 Taatbnal Indoor Tennis
Championdslpg In Salsbury, Md.,
Also, a feature on Wang, and films
of the 1912 Johnsen-Flynn heavy-
weight title fight.
"NBC Experiment in Television"
makes Its bow with "Losers Weep-
ers," a play by Harry Dolan. It deals
with a widowed Negro, recently out
of jail, who clashes with his mother.
In-law over reclaiming his children.
"The Children's Film Festival" on
CBS at 4 amens two French films.
-The Golden Fish" is about a boy
and his pet canary. and -The Red
Balloon" deals with • lonely boy
and his experience with a fargoten
balloon.
"The- 21st Century" on CBS pre-
sents "A Trip From Chleago " The
documentary deals with bold ideas
for mass transportation like to pre-
vail in 2001
NBC concludes its three-part "Bet-
te for Asia" aeries with the case-
hour documentary, "Indonesia' The
Troubled Victory" dealing with the
outlook there since the Oonununiat
bid to seize power failed In 1966.
"The FBI" an ABC has 'The line
belle." A itsisman and patriot II
caught up JR Mhernational intents'.
' Jack Swim sod Marge Burns en-
peer an the Onetbeee Brothers' CBS
blur.
ABC's "Sunday Wight Movie" Is
-The Scorpio Letters," • film made
FRIDAY SITZNINO
February 24
11:111 Rece Christian Andolille
7:410 Time Memel
5:410 Rango
pm Phyllis Diller
9:40 The Song Makers
Jee FM* Mow
expressly for first showing on tele-
vision. Alex Cord and Shirley Salon
star In this tale of European intrig-
ue and blackmail.
Monday
"The Road West" on NBC has
"Ride To Glory", An Indian scout
seeks to regain the confidence of the
members of a wagon train by try-
ing to destroy renegtste chief.
"The Calculus of Chaos" on
NBC's "Run For Your Life' gets
Paul Bryan involved in the attempt
of a Czech scientist to agape his
CommUnist CaOtOrs..._ - -
"The Big Valley" on ARC Offers
tioreS'' Auttnir Berkley tip
pears to be falling for a "faith heal-
er" whom Heath plans to expose.
Tuesday
"A Little J6.22" on ABC's "Com-
bat" concerns the realer:Mesa of •
musician and his jan brund.
"The Invadert' on ABC offers
"Nightmare." Vincent believes aliens
are making insects carniverous.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at The Mo-
vies" screens "The War Of The
Worlds", starring Gefe Barry and
Arm Robinson
In "The Ivy Maze" en ABC'. "The
Fugitive", Kimble, the one-armed
man and Lieutenant Gerard oome
face to lace for the first time."
Wertneattay
In 'Trapped" on ABC's "The Mon-
roe.", • landslide traps Clayt and
Big Twin in a cave with a bear and
her clab.
Perry Como's guest on his NBC
special will be singer Frances Lang-
ford and the comedy team of Sch-
reiber and Turns. 'The Chrysler
'Theater" is preempted.
"ABC Wednesday Night Mork*"
screens -Take Her. She's Mine,"
starring James Stewart and Sender
Dee
In "Mainly On The Plains" for
"I SPY". Boris Karioff is guest
star as an old. fun-loving Spanish
professor whose life is in constant
danger tierw,..e of his top-secret for.
CBS preempts "Sollaeum" for the
season's third "New York Philhar-
monic for young people "with Leon-
ard Bernstein who will ooncentrate
on the works of composer Ives "
"The Cl$13 Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Two For The Seesaw."
starring Robert lands= and Shir-
ley Mar-Leh:le
"ADC Stage 47" offers "C'estLa
VW" a musical ramie starring Mao-
TV CAMEOS: "Africa"
TV's Light on the Dark Continent
DY MA HIRAM
FOR MORE than seven
monthtt now, from six to nine
(re, A ' -TV cameraman,
ur.terA, (1,re. tors, etc . have
been et A ,re shooting nearly a
half•moiri feet. of film--at a
$2 million cost that •urely
makes it the most ambitious
television undertaking on any
one subject - a b o ut Africa.
Viewers will see it in late April
or early May and now, with
work'. end In sight, Jim Flem-
ing admit. his conclusions, his
imprenions, hig views of the
dark continent are still a Rttle
hazy.
"One thing I think I can say.
after five trips there since last
July and some reasonably dose
inspection," says Fleming, the
Wisconsin 'born executive pro-
ducer of the show, "is that Red
China's influence seems to have
about spent itself. They really
have only a small say in a
couple of African nations, as of
now, and no say in the others.
"I think the Chinese ran into
a basic, immovable stonewall.
They tried to introduce their
brand of collectivism to the new
African countries-and it was
hopeless. because Africans, per-
haps even m o r • than the
French, are individualists Each
African has his own ideas, his
own thoughts, and the Chinese
method of lumping everyone to-
gether for the good, gray future
of a country just won't work
for them."
• • •
ASIDE from that conclusion,
however. Jim says its just too
hard to generalize about Africa,
because It is so many differed
things. There are too many
kinds of nations and people, LOO
many different heritages.
"What we're trying to do in
our program, which will run a
straight three and one-half
.hours, is show the-threads that
bind, or the ',glue that sticks
Africa together. Its a mam-
moth job. The old tribal ways of
life still are very strong, and
yet modernity has moved in, no
doubt about it. There is a tre-
mendous conflict between old
and new -and all we hope to 6o
is say 'Here, this is what it's
like,'" he says.
Fleming has one flat belief
that the bigots won't go along
with: he feels that. ultimately.
Africans will be able to run
"Africa" •rocutiv• producer Looses Pinning pops up through his
Land lever met te rte a little jungle snap-shooting of his ewn,
their own lands, as the white
man did. "Already they fly
planes, manage estates, operate
banks and run factories," he de-
clares. -They have a way to go,
to be sure, and they need the
white man yet, but I see no
reason why one day they won't
be able to do it all themselves,"
Fleming, a top TV executive
who helped put together the
-Today" TV and "Monitor"
radio programs while at NBC,
feels the scheduled 250- day
filming undertaking has gone
quite smoothly. "There have
been hitches," he says. "We got
thrown out of Zanzibar after
a couple of days by the Chinese
and East Germans and It took
some strenuous negotiating to
get. into South Africa and film
-- we even had to get permission
to interview the writer, Alan
Paton - but Gabon and Congo
Brazzaville were, I guess, the
only motions we didn't get Into
411111111111MIIMMPONS"7-7--"Vv1._ 
-
at all. Egypt, the Sudan, the
Sahara, Maisunbique, Rhodesia,
Zambia-we covered them all.''
The mishaps were spectacu-
larly few. Gene and Carol Mar.
net-, a husband-wife production
team, suffered minor injuries
in an auto crash in western
Cameroun and Eliot Elleofen,
another producer, just missed a
washroom meeting with a dead-
ly puff adder In Tanzania. Ells-
ofon also was in a twin-engia
plane at 16,000 feet near Mount
Kilimanjaro when the pilot
passed out when his oxygen
mask slipped; Eliot stuck art
oxygen tube into the flyer's
mouth and revived him (and
the plane went up to 20,000 feet
and Eliaofon got his pictures I.
Corne early spring, it all will
be on the little screen -
sprawling, blanketing, hopefully
Incisive portrait of Africa. If it
can be done, chances are ABC
has done it.
rice Chevalier and Diahann Car-
roll.
Dean Martin's show on NBC pre.
seeds Cam* Francis. Pupil Har-
ris. Don Cherry, Don Deluise and
Sandler Young.
Friday
ABC's "Time 'runner offers
"Chase Through Time." The time
travelers track down a man who Is
trying to destroy the time tunnel.
"The Man From U. N. C. L. E."
presents 'The Pieces of Fate Af-
fair." Solo and !Ilya seek the source
-al a best-selling novel based .on--aup.
posedly enemy records
"The 'MS ayNigPstut' rte
Movies" screens Breakfast at Tif-
fany's,"k starring Audrey' Hepburn.
-IBC preempts -The Avengers" to
present • special called "The Emig.
makers." which documents the cur-
rent song scene.
Saturday
ABC's "Professional Bowlers As-
sociation will show the Milwaukee
PBA tournament.
"CBS Golf Classic" has a semi-
final match in which Pon January
and Julius Boma play Bobby latch.
ola and Ray Floyd.
NBC's "Wonderful World of Golf"
has a match between San Snead and
Julius Boros.
Jackie Gleason's CBS Hour Is de.
voted to a birthday salute to the
comedian, who will be 51 on Feb.
26 Bishop Fulton J. Sheen will be
a guest.
NBC's "Saturday Night At The
Movies" has another of the feature
films especially made for first show-
ing oin television This one is "The
*Borgia Stick," story of a scheme by
major crime elementa to Invade big
I business. Don Murray, linger Stev-
ens. Barry Nelson and Fritz Weaver
hare leading roles.
Van Johnson Is guest host on "The
Hollywood Palace" for ABC. Also
appearing will be Liza Minnellt
Theodore Eitel, Mickey Rooney and
Chris Noel.
One new les OM be adjusted to
fit beneath about any type of
outemarment. It can be a halter
bra, a low back bra, a bare heck
bra, one to wear wider cutouts,
or serve se hist plain bra. Its
secret - strain wakes ass be at-
tached In a variety of wags. '
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours: 2:30 pm. to
4:00 pm. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:30
pm. Visitors are urged to strictly
abaerve these visiting hours and
when they do MR to make their
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
Census - Adults 110
Census - Nursery . 5
Adialesions, February 15, 1967
Mrs. Maureen Ragsdale, Route
1, Alm; Miss Lone Manning, 319
South 14th Street, Murray; Wm.
Pao, Route 3, Murray; Joe Pat
Wart 34 Norphoith_Street, Mur-
ray; Otis Loftin...Route 2, hiur-
eassionetedgmegiet.
1. Murray; Henry Workman, 810
Mrth 16th Street, Murray; Mrs
Eva P. Wyatt, Route 1, Almo; Ro-
bert Saville. Hart Hall MSU, Mur-
ray; Muter David Lamb, Route
1, Almo; Mrs. Freds wanton, 511
North 2nd Street, Murray; Henry
J. Harrell, Box 75, Hardin; Wal-
ter Elkins. Route 4, Murray; Lige
Johnson, New Concord; Baby girl
Kitt, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. Opal
Edwards, Route 5, Murray; Master
Timmy Thornton, 506 South 8th
Street; Murray; P. H. Hay. Binn-
ingharn, Ala.; Mrs. Ruby Rudolph,
713 Soirmore, Murray; Charles
Reed, 1614 West oloe, Murray.
Dbaniesais, February -15, 1967
Willie Turpen, Route I. Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Willie' Mae Winches-
ter, Route 1, Murray; Mrs Wanda
L. -Johnson. South Itith Street,
Murray; Mrs. Lena Whitneli, 603
South llth Street, Murray; Mrs.
Thelma Morriaon, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Miss 'Nancy Kuraave, 1820
College Farm Road, Murray; Mrs.
Mary King, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Martha Kinky, 309 Pine, Murray;
Master Charles elloarborough, 800
Meadow, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy
Warren-, - Reale-
As skirts get shorter, stockings
must get longer. One hosiery mak-
er has introduced "hip-lets", which
are hip-high, interchangeable
stockings that hook with an ad-
justable elastic band. Wosn with
Panty girdle or with venues a-
lone, the pair gime a smooth line
from toe, to hips, says the man-
ufacturer. They're made of stretch
yarn and come In two dudes, a
golden beige and • rich son 4n.
Strike up the band . . . spring's
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVIS1ON
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
CHANNEL
THE TO WATCH!
FILMS OF THE SO'S
FRIDAY, 10,30 PM,
"Toy Tiger"
(COLOR)
Jeff Laraine
▪ Chandler Day
mist
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MINIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
FOR SALE 
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store. 
F 21-C
BY OWNM, Tt•ree-neoroom house,
large living room, I's bathe. kitchen-
, den oombination, attached garage.
Near Univongty. Chill 753-2800.
F-17-C
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal
used Blue Lustre rug and up,
holistary cleaner. Rant electric sham-
pooer $1. Starks Hardware. 1".111-0
1904 'ALL; STATE' Motorcycle, 380
C. C., in excellent condition. See Bob
rit 7 7533147.
5-ROOM HOUSE, St bath, 2i acres
land, city water. Located just out-
side city limits, Puryear. Phone
Pans 642-5187, Mrs. Darns Mann
411. E. VainDyke 642-1195. F- 17 -C
S
SPOTS before your eyes - on your
new carpet - remove than with
B!ue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
1960 DODGE, 44:loor, automatic
tra.nszniosion, power steering and
brakes. Phone Hafford Orr 492-8487.
1962 MONZA 900, automatic, radio,
heater, excellent condition. Phone
753-4619. F- 18-P
THREE PIECE bedroom suit with
box springs, mattress; twin beds with
box springs, mattress, all good con-
Plume -‘1.4013 Wats 12 noOn
or after 8 p. in. F-1.11-C
, 1966 GILICRA4Cotorcyele, 1060. 0.,
Excellent condlUon, $250.00. Phone
753-4485. F-111-P
1957 CHEVROLET roitt-door. six
cylinder, straight shift, $175. Phone
753-66&5 after four p. m. F-18-C
QUALM Tst'soi: home, located 
in
Parkvaew Manor Subdivision, 
STOP, SHOP AND COMPARE EVERDAY LO
W PRICES
Complete Line of Frozen Foods, Fresh Fruit
s,
Vegetables and meats
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY 
1608 West Main Street
- OPEN NOON SUNDAY -
Or= 7 Dena A Vilma
FARRIS
1•11111,Lirm 56
TILL r.M. 
sOIL
bertsville, mile south of Ky. Dam
State Park. Stone construction, all
electric, on beautifully landscaped
ts acre lot. Large living room with
stone fireplace, three bedrooms. 2
deluxe, bath rooms, large living kit-
chen. Many unusual features. Shown
by appointment. Phone Glibertsville,
362-8832. H - F- 18-C
-- -
'63 MONZA Spyder, fully equipped,
$560.00. 1 set Encyclopedia Interna-
tional $100.00. SO Dodge. $400.00. Call
755-814C
Services Ottestee
ANY ONE NEEDING a baby sitter
please call Mrs. Euel Lockhart.
Phone 753-7829. P-17-P
WANT TO DO Ironing in my home.
Call 753-6044, P.17-C
FOR ALL YOUR Au.ofion needs call
Otto Chester Auction Service 435-
4012. Lynn Grove, Ky. Licensed arid
Bonded Auctioneer. H.1TP
At The Movips
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opess
daily M-1:00 p m. Stereo Music Con-
cert from 1:00 p. in. to 1:16 p. m.,
Continuo-4s Showing from 1:15 daily
TPC
• IEMALE HELP_WANTED
WANTED Baby Sitter and
keeper Call 753-1431
He learned the worst way
Strairag
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
Trom the Doubleday k Co. novel CnOrrislit 
et len by
lada Lawrie. Maributsabe Kum Yrnana•
CHAPTER 15 "Yeah," he went on slowly,
I STAGGERED to lean against
• the corral fence, panting
heavily, my head whirling.
"1-143w-bad did you hurt tam?"
Malta Holtman asked. staring
down at the still figure of Jeff
Slack. "la he dead"
I looked awayfrona her. "Oat
some water and -..tbrow I 0111
him. Bell kw to get aff thin
range." My voice sounded harsh
• and strange In my own ears.
The girl hesitated, glancing at
me, then at Slack
"Do what I tell you!" I or-
dered. "Wet him down!"
She moved to the water
trough built Into the side of the
corral and took down the pall
that hung from one of the tap-
e-grits She dipped It in the
water and carried It hesitantly
toAard the figure in tne duet.
9 Canting at me ekeitefully
Still leaning against the fence
foe support I nodded and she
tippet the bucket until Waiter
• camel across Slack's head
a -1 smolders
She stepped hack quackly as
he stirred, emitting • groan.
.lien opened his eyes. glaring dr
fun•Utly fro the moment that it
took realiZetion to sink in.
Slowly ne sat up staring at me
as hatred darkened his eyes
"You re pretty good in that
Kind of • fight. Turk," he maid
thickly. "Wonder how you'd be
With s gun"
"You wont nave a chance 147
had out Get on your horse and
get out of here 1 told him
"You talk like tat s an or-
der, ne said slowly, trying to
force a grin on his lace His
.'(It lips must have null ton
• A left He &aye up the effort and
allowed haired to snow.
"It's an order. I was made
foreman tees than an hour ago."
'Your first official act. hull?"
He tried the grin again and al-
most made it -Rrekoa You'd in
a hard man to work for any-
how What about my pay? I got
some on the txteka."
"How much?"
"Sixty dollars"
"leave the horse at the stable
in Hilo. and fiend down your
money and your gear when 1
send someone after the mount.'
He took a step forward, nis
face falling into • scowl.
"Get up and ride, Slack."
said.
His shoulders drooped as he
turned slowly to his horse, pull
ing himself painfully into the
enddie He started to rein away.
then halted, staring over his
shoulder at me. The grin was
back on his face, and his voice
was so soft I could hardly' bear
it-
-I told you I knew all about
you. Turk," he said with a
strange 'thoughtfulness. "You'll
be seeing me again, I reckon,
but it'll be different than it was
in that Texas street."
"only I won't be • poor old
Woe= for you to Mew at Of
a kid to chop up with a gun' I'll
have a gun of my own!". He was
still grinning as he turned In
the saddle and spurred the horse
to • trot, Dot looking back as
he rode away.
"Barn?" The girl's voice was
soft, almost as though afraid to
speak to me. "Is he right? Did
you kill someone?"
'1 killed someone A long time
ago. Before you were born." I
didn't look around as I heard
isSr walking away toward the
boner
Slack- had known about it ll
the time. but if he was the one
who had tried to kill me who
bad followed me here why?
What reason would he have? It
hail happened Do iong ago
Thoughts were crawling over
each other - thoughts tainted
with Tear-as 1 turned to M4113
horse and began to strip oft the
saddle.
• • •
THE Ude • summer months
I Lurked into winter almost
before 1 realised it and I would
not nave known at all had it
not bean for the cadendar leaves
Us* fact that the rains came.
and that on clear mornings.
Mauna Kea. Use highest of the .
volcanic peeks, wor• a coating
of snow that ringed her crest
the fact that I had betrayed
had awaited to worry over
Mark Holtman s confidence In
me less than an hour after he
had made me his foreman He
had said that be wanted to
Know what went on about the
ranch ;alt when he had called
Me into his office to ask my
mason for tiring Jett Slack I
had simply told him that the
rider had disobeyed as ander,
refusing to take my new ap-
pointment seriously.
Holtman cad accepted the es-
planation and had Impressed me
again with the fact that I had
his full backing In any such
=Dona that I might want to
take. As I left the office, how•
ever, I found Malls lurking near
the door She seemed confused
at being discovered and I re-
alised that she mid been listen-
ing to find out whether I had
told the real reason for the gun-
man's dismissal
She said nothing as I passed
her in tow hallway. but her
smile was enough to tell me she
was thankful that I had ne-
glected to bring out the true
facts. Iyhich might drag Drake
Marti., into the discussion as
well as the secret meetings
Which Slack bad mentioned.
I had oontinued to Live in the
bunkhouse with the rest of the
man and bad moved to the rear
of the room, taking the bunk
left vacant fry Slack Several
times I had tried to draw young
Martin into conversations con-
cerning Mania and his plans for
I gasped involuntarily, the future but he guarded that
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3176, Lyonyhlle. Ky.
March 10.0
WILL BUY OLD HENS Monday,
February 20. firma 'I 00 a. In. to 12:00
noon, Murray Hatchery, F-18-C
IF YOUR PLUMELNO is in need of
repair, call 'Elroy dyt"es Plumbing
Eet164 isen4m112Trviiii-,-phone 753-
6560. if no &nearer call 753-7397.
M-1-P
For Fast Dependable
PLUMBING REPAIR
Call
ELROY SYKES PLUMBIN
REPAIR SERVICE
312 Irvan Street
Phone 753-6590,
If no answer 753-7397
F-20-
• FOR RINI
NICE F.001148 for college boys, one
block from campus Phone 753-2656,
house- o- 753-5766. F-18-NC
F-18-C
THE gMBASSY, large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted. Individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnished. 106 So. 121.11 St.,
753-7614. H-F-21-0
(9)nm-9-t 1 n!? with a Jealousy th
wr as only tightly cloaked by 0
atIonalit at innocent unooncer
over the girl
Tins were pretty routc.
until the first big rain, whic.
had thunder and lightning ti
help It along. It resulted in on.
of the nerds ming through a
fame sad getting Weed uer wit,
tbe Parker lased It took hand-
from both ranches more than
week to get them sorted ou
and back in the right pastures
After that, it took nearly an
other week to repair the fence
that had been torn down If
making my.report to Mark 1101
man. I fund that he blam,
the thunder and lightning
the stampe le
"It can rain pitchforks
dectar.m. -but it's darru:ed
dorn we get any of the nor.-
go with it Don't reckon I •
33en more than a &arr. of the
Mad- of Eiseri• inc.. I've b
here lionaythi. g new In
cor:a l03. I rec:ton
He cha"Ied the sohyr;
fore I nil a ens r • -
asking Iron.
tantera on h
yolir NIrtroid out
pWhin tos weight "'
"It's doles fin:: Dcrir ns
any comptalrre.s with nir,i at ii
You have ally reason for
ing"
Hinunler who ilea oeen at
Ling at the other di,:t
writing NI II .19dger gighce"
at Wei tura in Vie convent-4n
but went quickly beck to
work RP he saw me wain*
aim
"No. ' Hellman snou:i en a
frowning 'Just worrei no
be was making out with t'
local boys He never St.711111
have much to say
-Sometimes that can save
man a asap of trouble" ot
fared and Holtman' looked uj
at me with the trace of • mar
Sortie smile a
have to go along 'WI •
your word on anything haviru
to do with Emulate Sam," hr
said in slow agreement. "To.'
know more about tbat core
modity than anyone I know
I was wondering about th•
last statement as I left an..,
went across the yard and pail
the corner of the corral toward
the bunkhouse Maybe Holtman'
bad figured there was more tc
the sielden departure-- of -left--
Slack tnad I Mid had - him or
maybe he was just recallint!
;time of the (=tent par that It
said he was willing te forget
And I wondered tt Malik hat,
brought that past hack to life
in his mind by trying to find
out more about what Ohl hap.
pened back In Tanta. Og. who.
she had heard !toga BMW& be
fore he had ridden out, 
MarkHoltman aro•oun,es a
three - day lii ii u. a-id Turk
1 0811 tee au, thing cas =Area
then. The story contlnises here
tomorrow'
Flush the Doubleday &'t20 uovel.Supyrigbt 0 191111 tiy Jack Lew
is Distributed
•
by gone Feateres Send' its
I
2. BEDROOM unfurnished apart-
ment Electric heat and utiliy out-
let. 1601 College Farm Road. Phone
-1011-2377 16-18.0
3 OR 4 ROOM apartment. Located
 a4-404 K 441a--Sh-Jihregemeildistili lady
or couple, no children Or psts- Cell
Mrs, Noble Farris 753-35111 F-17=C
SPACES FOR TRAILER in Shady
Oaks Trailer Park, Ooldwater Road
near University Jack Norsworthy,
phone 753-530e, P-18- P
Business Oppodunntos
.-:11.11SITTED Join
1. the ever-growing number of people
, who represent the most popular Wt-
. cyclopedia in North America. The-
world book encyclopedia Calloway
and surrounding counties are in
need of or part time represen-
tation If you ban the but of ref-
and between the apee of II
,
z
e..
, Oldsters Flee
Rockers For
. _ An Education
and 50, write fully to Mrs Janam
Knight, 2930 Lune Oak Rd., Paduach
Ky. for full details without oblige.
Hoe F-21-C
1
WANTED TO RUv
ALUMINUM FISHING BOAT wont-
ed. Phone 753-6030 after Sp. m. TFNC
119ft PAM VI, seated at a
desk to nie um** t!te vati-
c's'''. made a 140ea mar
in children Of the U.S.
P.e also had messages for
I 1. nt Johnson and lead-
NOI th and South Viet-
'end the truce and
LeLin peace talks.
By PATBSCIA siaTSCHISLAilK
NEW YORK IR - No need for
oldsters to lead a rock and roll life.
Let cobwebs form between the floor
and the otuurs Cley're supposed to
sway back and forth in during the
twilight years.
That's bound to happen to an aw-
ful lot of rockers when the oldsters
are given a chance 10 g0 Os& to a
college or universay-tuition-free.
The basis for Prognoutication is an
initiated experiment that's bee4 un-
folding in Kestuoky Meet" 1904. Sksim-i
September of that year tte Berman
Donovan senior cita-eris fellow-
ship ha.s pros idol free tuition at
Kent-may Universa) to anyone aged
66 and over
Rushed To Camps
To date, ao:ordnig to a report in
"Geriatric Focus," a newsletter for
"thigtorg, 136 ptoneers ban fled from
the rockers and rushed foe the camp-
us.
They range in nee from 65 to 87.
Some were widows, others wereiliv-
tag swab vouses, some never had
married
libe age spread, asording to a re-
port by Dr Earl Kaullusan at a
Genxitooksical Society meeting.
shows interest in learning is not is-
• to the -tvgurous" years
”mediataly after retirement.
The thesis that older people are
very interested in lesuzsaig Is sort-
ad by the reasons they gave for te-
turning to college.
The greatest number of responses
were "to learn sagnetting." A de-
Are to participate was mentioned by
.many respondents. Others add they
bad an mimes in campus late.
A few, Would you believe, mention-
ed the practice/ applications of more
education. such as teaching oppor-
tunities or job advancement.
  danivien • 
ay going back to ached, neconl-
Ina te experts in aging, the oldsters
re-engege themselves to We. The an-
i mater a this-disengagement -is,what hymens when the seat's glued
, to a rocker.
I To study academic pergormance. a
X
"e (L00.; AT).WHAT ?
, HAPE GAM/
tr/r/J.‘ ,egyemodsvm m/s
switrAcceicif .5-•vouzo Bk.
rw.viff *Win/we: PCR WNEW
AJFC041g RULER
AW OWN COaNTR Y,'
vi,tjoges„,„,c4NkirG4•
IT C3C.)
I ./':,T NIGHT AT
THE DISCOTHEQUE
DISCO-DICK
FOSDICK?
•
DON YOU KNOW
TI-US IS?
THE LAST
BALLOON
I BOUGHT
HERE WAS
50 OLD IT
BUSTED
RIGHT AWAY
ON
THE
NOSE!!
gassilonsminia US= It allaw wed
that camel setendlid ranged from!
art digeedti litelow-110d 1.3110110PUYi
to
The 'Wake Mims endeats ahem-
a eolla$841101a rate above 70 per cent, I
Dr. Tbfailman, director of the coun-
cil on sew at the university.
This nate palmate.; favorably iglth
that of yotamer studenta
Toe aged students earned shove
-average grades-an A In 29.4 per
cent of the courses, B in another
29.4 per cent.
-Failures are rare and usually al
in scientific courses where earlier
tr41011113g now is obsolete." Dr. Kauff-
man said.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
14asposness
11-Country et
Europa
11-Itersts
12-Substancs
14-Ytar said
15-Excess of solar
over lunar rear
'17-Symbol ion
te'lorioin
1/1-Metal
19-For bearing
r.arnrnals
20 1., ,sired
21 Printer I
measors
22 A month
23 Feral
24 In poorer
condition
24-foundations
27 Hastened
28 Hail
29 Snouted
31 Hignest
34-Clir.essal
35-5egin1 et pea
""-"' - ftsly
ar• -awe& adherent
e/
311143sprifies
41 bI51
39-Plar-
4414eigitive
42-1111•0
43-14seess
45(04555'
47 Taut
=Narrow
ofreoligs
DOWN
1-111reed of sheep
2-Unclose
5-f batlike part
6-11Moyliinisa
lay
i-rekidled
7-Moccasins
11-Und of Sorriest
currency
" 9-Pronoun
10-Irritate
11 -Evaluates
13-Musocal
Instruments
16-Couple
19-Watched
secretly
20 Passageway
22 Sign of ranee
23 Parapets
294trver in
Germany
PAGE HEVE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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MUM mu nnvo
cno usougu oup
am MQUOmEGI BO
MOE:Mg VEu000
30OR@ ammo,
26 Makes false
move
21 Runs easily
29 Country 01 Pala
30 Reply
31 Seders (cotton)
32 Lances
33-Garrred
35-Quadruped
38 Observes
39 Narrow, hat
board
41 Metal
42 Time gone by
44 Pronoun
46 Spanish artIC le
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IT6' A CRAYONlI 100K IT
FROM SCNOOL ... I'M NOT
WP.POSED TO NAVEIT
MIT YOU UNDERSTAND?
•••
0 1.,U,L•rillitire I sale•i•
THEN WHY HAVE j TI AAT'S
SOO PARENTS 13L-CAUSE
COMPLAIt4ED
THEIR KIDS STILL 114
HAVEN'T THEFT -
COME HOME? O-DANCING!!
2.11
4=1•111\ 
• "-. ,1-""z•e• • 1!.;•••772e.a.-
_
THEY'R.i
TO K LL
wAt4T TO DO THE
THINO ANC,
BECOME POPUL AK
MTN MY FELLOW
STUDE IS.
J)
S'entor-•
6 FOR
Diy
WELL EYE/4 I-
104./ GC .ts'Y
POP U A 17. 'Ts,'
CONTESTS, IT'S
IETT;.-1•). "NAN A
SHOOTFUL OF
WATER
SURE iS,CH E F!!
THAT'S WHY
I GOT
THE PLACE!!
•
-1\
•
COPY NOT ALL
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•
•
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omeillaillemeesto.
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EV ;
MrniiTERM BIOR3K-1hls is the archit
eeritiketritelftitetwesbui
for 418 men to be built at Western Kentucky 
University, Bowling Green. Con-
struction on the project is expected to begin 
this spring, with the residence hall
expected to be ready for occupancy by Septe
mber. 1968, Governor Edward T.
Breathitt announces. The seven-story structure 
(left) will contain 130 rooms,
and the four-story section (right) will include
 79 rooms. A lobby, lounge and
mail facilities will be contained in the connecting
 section of the complex. The
dormitory will be the fourth building under con
struction on the Western campus.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
I Osetinged From Page Owl
ha in bed that we Just romp*
Ond listened to teem Sort of a
imprher symphony One frog was
saving in a. real deep voice 'Hen,-
deep, Ban-deep" There was a
young one that kept hi:Waxing in
* his squeaky voice "Xnao-dingo
Knee-deer
Sport heonght in &Pia Pad
Mouse Otos one was very ono!
and Room should bore been a-
iharnix1 of himself He did not
weir to be we deepty affected
Iluusiessr.
eo over, akovering and shaking on seed on top of the snow It will
the deer *On, the only thuag be enereov sink down through it and
left intact. the bards are in the same fiz as
they were.
We are *mid that Boort will new-
er earn. However. he will pro-
em a lot more out of his
thew watt that do Roort lives
be the soilage. -Kat, drink- and be
Merry. for tomorrow you mey
Iinbdiea Amearseee paver • !mutate
MP Pe question of whst would
haw If paper sollenly disap-
point*. No nowmapers no tra-
pper, no cartons fcr mik. June.
or anything else They went on
and on to show that poor has
We ame an integral part of our
Imo
awe vomlas us of the Ora.- pQnsmaie
hipper W-- —r afternoon It
—11•1°11011mogngogrwohillis
amt.
yew Meow and ellort Ifrand
ahunieer bid arrived. l pilled
al die tam atop outet tde
asuilMe thet be deep, an and
slant s ewe.
Me wee liwilwea day time. him
Ike eekt had ease threw* and
the tesapeseeme dappod alma 49
dareis. likairday mass 
--T
1
left* Ralph Tams-
Vona= thown's iamb'
him with a Valentine
Illberay Turner
otter a rough
beak%
We pet bloi seed over the area.
Had to chose Blinn sway becalm
be thousto we -were doing a this
for his benefft AB the time we
were raking he would ruts joy-
fully through the mow barking
with ears and al flopping in the
• wino"! lzrelne
If Sport does not eat all the bird
seed the birds win have acme too.
If a nail in a photer well loos-
est wrap a kttle cloth around
—ma atturate with Pule lembes
in he When the ease hardens.
Prgreaned toe nag win hokl foteily
• • •
Paint radiators the same color
Is loot:ire well eels
 The, wtfl bk•nd In 
with
bout with his, the 
room
• • •
Pencil mark dues of hard-
Tod se clear a long wide area of tori'el erg. before storing In re-
-MOW Out in the back yard this , fr./orator That way no one will
sis hunker- 'morning became if you put bird inmate them for fresh ergo
SNOW BLANKETS.
Csiamiail From Page One)
in northern Arkansas and south-
or with up tot Inches
reported Os southern Minion 3
noises in West Virginia and In-
diana and 6 inches in Kentucky
Heavy snow -- four motet or
sore — and haserdous driving
rarnings were posted today ler
:une state area including Ken-
.ucky. Tennessee, Indians. /Wi-
ll:lass. :111,tsouri, North Omani
he Voguaoas and Maryland.
Wad /Mama Ilan
The snowstorm seemed to be
OeSowing a tract just south of
he path followed late Wedneadoo
andosPrruesekop be a Mono system
Sat smashed its WialffraleThhtie
Midwest to New likelend.
The winds, which reached la
ni!es per hour on mills-high Mt
waiting ton in Now KOMPIttilre,
ished hundreds of mansmaities
'-oen the Mississippi Valloy to the
oorth Atlantic Coast, ?loping
town pow;- llnea, smastung homes
and businesses, toppling cretin
tcrwera and towing trailer
h meis about lik• buildnir Nook&
At least 16 Paths were con-
.':€d with the winds and the
blizzard (bat swop from the Da-
kdtis to the Canadian maritime
proviroms. Wisconsin counted 7
deaths, Now York 4, Pennsylvan-
ia 3 and Ohio and /owe 1 each.
Cold Wave Follows
Subsero cold moved In behipd
the bUssard and bluster, -Arctic-
.te cold today gripped an 11-
- ate area Wong the northern bor-
r of the country — from north-
,'a$ Montana to the interior of
Nee England
Just south of the latest snow-
cm, Zeet and freezing rain
e a ted difficult conditions from
central Arkansas minas parte
• Tennegetie and northern
A two-story building collapsed
at Buffalo, N Y where winds
ranged up to 82 m p h Two bodies
se-e recovered from the wreckage
A construction worker was kined
irid another injured at Rochester.
N Y, when a gust tumbled them
from trefloctIng
• DYING BY 
II4JUPK710.0—Reinh5rd Kroutsor. 10. who i
s
dying of leukernia, and his 
father Hubert are visited is their
Clevelead heal MOM by James R
and (background), presi-
dent al Rawl Develhalaut 
Corp.. who told them he must
stop making ad thatalieting 
the Rand /ewer vaccine to
comply with a temporary injunctio
n issued by Federal
Judge James C. Cannel] 
The boy and his father flow to
Cleveland from Austria for 
treatments as • last hops.
AVOID SPRING FEVER
FEBRUARY 17th THROUGH 24th
COME ONE-COME ALL
COMPACTSTUDILLACS
4-PLY NYLON
8tAs.ia
THESE CARS
11114111k
Chary. Corvette. Daum
Foe* lisicory Mask,
Rommalo Rambler.
astkiieres
01111011
*macaw. has arca.
Sarwieals. May u
c•imeme. Coat. Carellif.
Coo forians. Faicon.
I ant* Mustang.
Otos Flt5 retneOlit.
Valiant. Ways-
45 bemoan Car Models
TAKING
THESE SIZES
520 13 300/500)600 13.
eaoreso 13.
700 13 NS 14
735 14. 775 14
135,145.380.
560 15 685 15,
735 IS. 775 15
ONLY
$ 0 0
Plea Pit'
4114 to el 23
4.11...thwra.
ea, Amain
BUKII. Cheney,
a0•Soso. Dadip.=
Ford nap, Msecury. Ono
Plymouth, Pontiac
10,14 ai*S15.1$ $ 1 9 00
Souk Comes. airy**.
Careerwit.$iessie. ous
155 14 885 14.
845 IS.
885 900/91515
alarkwa.111.
T
t 2 33 to 1235
leresedter es
$2200 -
GUARDIAN PREMIUM NYLON
REGISTER NOV!!
* RIZES * PRIZES
1 Set of New Guardian Prem-
ium Tints to fit your car.
4 - 2nd Place Winners Car
Wash ( 1 each).
3 - 4 Tires Balanced
PASSENGER TIRE FLATS
REPAIRED FREE!FREE!
FREE! TI RE MOUNTING!
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
$1.00
$1.00
WHEEL BALANCING
With Purchases!
TIRE INSPECTION!
PICK-LTP AND DELIVERY!
TIRE ROTATION!
WHEEL WALANCING!
Just fill In the coupon below, conic 
in
and drop it in our box Nothing 
to buy!
No obligation!
Meanwhile, take a hard loo
k at your
Urea. If there's any do
ubt about them,
ask us about the new 4
-ply nylons we're
featuring right now.
They71 settle all doub
ts for years to
come!
NAME 
ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE 
•••••••••••••••••
---
BIG WINNERS THIS WEEK . . . REGISTER NOW!! (Drawing will be on the
25th of Feb.)
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
1105 Pogue Avenue °V 753-1489
YOUR U.S. ROYAL DEALER --
50 iialwolabmionomeemoommewrins.~mmemsiimme...-
•
•
•
tamaii11111.1111a
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RiA0 THE wars CLASSIFIEDS
Southern States I
PLANT FOOD
Can do great things
for your small grains,
pastures and corn
• TOP DRESS with a Southern nes Complete 
Fertilizer or Green Charger Nitro-
gen . . . for more bushels of %lost, oats and b
arley, more tons of money-making
forage.
• PLOW DOWN corn renal • now. You'll be able to plant 
earlier. You'll save time.
You'll spread out your sp. lg work load. And youll 
get a bigger yield.
Contact Your
la SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE
Agency Now
AuTOGRISIO (Moil Chi CHRYSLE "
ki.r0R6 ZORPL,, • .
ie5 and gentlemen,
it gives me heirt-felt
pleasure a announa yoqr
Plymouth dealer's ?irst annual
PM
Come to our Win-You-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all PlymouthV
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
4th and Poplar Murray, Kentucky
•
•
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